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It seems like a bad mood month to me. 
People are grumpy. I’m grumpy. Maybe it’s 
the government shutdown. If it is, it’s not 
about the shutdown at all; it’s about how 
people are acting like little babies about 
the shutdown. But I guess it does make 
watching Fox News more fun these days, 
trying to demand the moral high ground 
without having any constitutional footing. 
It’s extra funny, in that not funny sort of 
way, considering these are the guys who 
wave their pocket constitutions around. 

But when a bill passes the House and Sen-
ate, is signed into law by a President and 
upheld by the Supreme Court, I guess it’s 
okay to toss aside the constitution, take 
your toys and leave the sandbox until the 
other kids will agree that the law didn’t hap-
pen. It’s also hilarious that it’s a “slimdown” 
to them, except for the really fringe ones 
who, of course, call it Obama’s Shutdown, 
because they really haven’t been paying at-
tention to reality for some time now.

Enough of that. I’m sure my loyal Tea Party 
readers (both of them) have already lit this 
issue on fire by now anyway. When you 
get a paper, you can get all grumpy too. I 
have other stuff to be grumpy about.

Have you ever gone way out of your way 
to help someone and they have no idea 
or at least do not comprehend that what 
you did for them was above and beyond 
what you’d normally do? And in the end, 
instead of getting karma points, they 
find something to be upset about. And 
because they don’t like it, you didn’t just 
lose your points for going the extra mile 
for them, you get treated like you haven’t 
been their #1 cheerleader for years and 
everything you’ve done in the past ap-
parently meant nothing? Yeah, me too. 
Rough week.

But then people go and, without asking, 
do things to make the month great, just 
so you can’t stay upset. How dare they? 
I came into the office and I had an order 
for multiple full pages ads on my desk. 

We didn’t even try to sell them. They just 
came in. How do you like that?

Last week I got a call about Toys For Tots 
from Simmons Promotions at the Farley 
Speedway. They had a donation to make to 
Toys For Tots and wanted me to come out 
and pick it up in person so they could take 
a picture with me. Not being one to ever 
turn down a donation, we set-up a time 
and I went out. Now sometimes you do 
things like this and it’s a four-hour dinner 
and you are one of a few dozen recipients 
of $100. That’s great too. I love a free meal, 
but it also takes up an entire evening to get 
$100. Farley is a good 20-25 minutes west. I 
had no idea what to expect.

Who’s ever seen me speechless? I was 
presented with not a check but a bank 
bag stuffed with $5660 for Toys for Tots 
that Simmons Promotions raised from the 
auction at the annual Yankee Dirt Track 
Classic in September. It was the incredible 
work of a special elf named Karen Craw-
ford whose passion behind the project 
resulted in the jaw-dropping gift, almost 
ten times larger than their donation the 
previous year. Absolutely unbelievable 
and simply, WOW!

Needless to say, we’re sending Marines 
and Santa and a tank or two out to that 
event next year. Take notes everyone, 
West Dubuque is teaching classes on 
generosity.

I realize that was a rambling incuba-
tor, but rambling sums up my last few 
weeks.

{ bryce’s inkubator } he’s a angry elf.
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Baconfest 
October 10, 6-9 p.m.  
Dubuque County Fairgrounds  
Area Residential Care presents the first 
ever Dubuque Area Baconfest, Octo-
ber 10, 6-9 p.m. at the Dubuque County 
Fairgrounds, to raise money toward their 
mission of empowering people with intel-
lectual disabilities. Chefs from all over 
the tri-states will unite to show off their 
best recipes featuring bacon.   Attend-
ees will be able to sample all the vari-
ous dishes and beverages, and vote for 
their favorites. Those with nerves, and 
possibly arteries, of steel will be able to 
enter a bacon eating contest, and music 
will be performed by the Nutsy Turtle 
Bandfeaturing Nutsy Turtle-Lori and Matt 
Mcherson. Tickets are $25 for general 
admission, and $40 for VIP tickets. Visit 
www.dbqbacon.com.

Francis & The Diddlers   
Thursday, October 10, 7 p.m.  
eronel 
Francis & The Diddlers, a local comedy 
group formed this summer, host an eve-
ning of improv comedy at eronel on 
Thursday, October 10.  Doors for the show 
open at 7 p.m. with the performance start-
ing at 7:30.  With about a dozen rotating 
players from diverse walks of life, Francis 
& The Diddlers bring a variety of experi-
ence to the improv comedy stage. 

Every Little Crook and Nanny 
October 10 - 20  
Bell Tower Theater, Fountain Park 
In Every Little Crook and Nanny, a retired 
nanny spends her days visiting with 
friends and running a boarding house. Her 
quiet life is turned upside down when one 
of the kids she used to take care of returns 
looking for a room to rent. All he needs is 
an unassuming place to plan the robbery 
of the bank down the street. Throw in the 
Chief of Police, a suspicious fiancé and a 
half-pint brat and nobody knows what will 
happen next. Performances are Thursday 
evenings at 7:30 pm, Friday and Saturday 
evenings at 8 pm, and Sunday afternoons 
at 3 p.m. Tickets are $19. Thursdays are 
Girls’ Night Out; all audience members get 
a free glass of wine. For information and to 
purchase tickets call 563-588-3377 or visit 
us online at www.belltowertheater.net.

Kids Expo  
Saturday, October 12, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Grand River Center  
Kids Expo is a free family fun and resource 
fair. Families can visit 50 booths to learn more 
about resources in the community and pick 
up information and giveaways. The expo 
features recreational opportunities, educa-
tional services, health care services, social 
service groups, family-friendly businesses, 
and more. Activities include balloon artists, 
musical performances, dance demonstra-
tions, make-and-takes, and large inflatables. 
This year, Kids Expo has combined with the 
former Kinderpalooza (a Dubuque Commu-
nity School District event) to offer health ser-
vices for children, including immunizations, 
oral health screenings, lead testing, vision 
checks, and developmental screenings. For 
more information, call Dubuque County Early 
Childhood at (563) 588-1620 or visit www.
dcearlychild.org.

that crazy nanny!{ community events }
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Galena Country Fair  
October 12-13  
Grant Park, Galena, IL  
More than 150 vendors offer original, 
handmade arts, crafts, and fine arts 
accompanied by fair food, live entertain-
ment, children’s games, and farmers’ 
markets. Admission is $2. For more infor-
mation, visit www.galenacountryfair.com.

Gentlemen of DBQ Rugby  
October 12, Nov. 12, 1 p.m.  
Rite Hite Field  
The Gentlemen of Dubuque Rugby Football 
Club is a Men’s Side Division III team. The 

team plays all home games at Rite Hite field 
in Dubuque, Iowa. Practices are Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 6-8 at Comiskee Park. 
All home matches will be played at 1 PM at 
Rite Hite Field on Chavenelle Road. Unless 
noted otherwise. Upcoming him matches 
include Cedar Rapids on Oct. 12, and  
Grinnell on Nov. 12.

Swing Out  
October 12, 2 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.  
The Grand Opera House  
Hunter Fuerste’s American Vintage 
Orchestra - Swing Out returns to the 
Grand October 12th for another tune-
ful program of swing era favorites 

featuring his popular 14 piece orches-
tra and the Penthouse Serenaders vocal 
group. This show is always a fantastic 
experience! Get your tickets online now at  
www.thegrandoperahouse.com.

Maggie Mae  
The Ohnward   
Fine Arts Center,   
Maquoketa, IA  
Saturday, Oct. 12, 7 p.m. 
  Maggie Mae, a  
 home-grown talented 
country singer/Nashville 
recording artist from  

Oxford, Wisconsin has been entertaining 
crowds with her country music and yodel-
ing. She is a regular performer on RFD TV’s 
“Midwest Country Show” on Saturday nights 
(on Direct TV and Dish Network), which 
has made her a familiar face in millions of 
homes across the country. Tickets are $22 
(adv.) and $25 (door) for adults and $13 / $15 
for students @ ohnwardfineartscenter.com.

Dubuque Flea Market  
Sunday, October 13  
Dubuque County Fairgrounds  
Antique lovers and collectors should make 
plans to attend the Dubuque Flea Market 

Sunday, October 13 from 8:00 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the Dubuque County Fairgrounds. Antiques, 
retro art, old school mementos, collectibles, 
and plenty of new merchandise for that per-
fect gift … it’s all there at the Dubuque Flea 
Market & Antique Show.   A tradition started in 
the 1960s, the Dubuque Flea Market features 
a range of exhibitors, collectors and dealers 
showing a variety of antiques and hard-to-
find collectibles. Admission is just a dollar 
and kids 11 and under are free.  Foro exhibitor 
space, contact JFK Promotions at jfkpromo@
mchsi.com or 815-747-7745.

i swung out once, but i swung back in again.{ community events }
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Riverview Center Duck Derby  
Sunday, October 13m 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Galena Country Fair, Grant Park  
Join Riverview Center for our 18th Annual 
Duck Derby at to provide free counseling 
and advocacy services for survivors of sexual 
and domestic violence in the tri-state area. 
Buy a duck for $5 to enter the derby (need 
not be present to win), or buy 4 for $20 to 
have four ducks in the race and to be entered 
into a raffle for an iPad3. The first four ducks 
that cross the finish line win $1,000, $750, 
$500 and $250. For more information or to 
buy ducks, stop by one of the Duck Derby 
tables at the Galena Country Fair or visit at  
www.riverviewcenter.org.

Word of Life Church  
Grand Re-Opening  
October 13-16  
Word of Life Church (4450 Dodge St.) has 
made room for more!  The expansion and 
remodel is complete and they invite you 
to celebrate with them at their Grand 
Re-Opening.   A four day celebration will 
begin on Sunday, October 13.  Tours and 
refreshments will be held at their Sunday 
9 am and 11 am services.  Sunday evening 

will be a church dedication with special 
guests Rev. Kenneth and Lynette Hagin 
of Rhema Bible Training College, Tulsa, 
OK.   The celebration continues  Monday 
October 14 - Wednesday October 16 with 
special services as Word of Life Church 
hosts the Living Faith Crusade.   The ser-
vice times are 10:30 am and 7:00 pm.   
There will be special music at each service 
featuring the Rhema Singers and Band.   
Everyone is welcome.

Arts & Humanities Celebration 
hosted by NISOM  
October 18, 5-7 p.m.  
Carnegie Stout Public Library   
The Northeast Iowa School of Music (NISOM) 
will host a celebration for National Arts & 
Humanities Month on Friday, October 18 in 
the Rotunda at the Carnegie-Stout Public 
Library. Open to the public, the celebration 

will feature keynote 
speaker Greg Sandow, 
an author, consultant, 
speaker, composer, 
and a former arts 
writer for the Wall 
Street Journal. He is 
currently on faculty at 

The Juilliard School in the music graduate 
studies department. A Q&A will follow his 
remarks as time and interest dictate. Spon-
sored by Tom & Julie Kane, Kane Appraisals, 
this reception is hosted by NISOM in partner-
ship with Carnegie-Stout Public Library and 
the City of Dubuque. Admission is free, but 
RSVPs are requested. Contact NISOM at (563) 
690-0151 or admin@nisom.com by Octo-
ber 10 to RSVP. Following the reception, Mr. 
Sandow will lead a focus group at 7PM in the 
library auditorium. 

{ community events } rubber ducky, you’re the one!
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March of Dimes Tailgate Party  
Saturday, October 19th, 2:30 p.m.  
The Whisky, University Avenue  
Join us upstairs at The Whisky on University for Iowa Hawkeye 
Football and great raffle prizes in support of March of Dimes. 
Ticket Donation is only $20 per person. Enjoy live TV’s cover-
ing all the action on the gridiron plus food and beverages are 
provided. There will be a Game Time Raffle and Door Prizes. 
All proceeds go to support the March of Dimes, dedicated to 
improving the health of babies by preventing birth defects, 
premature birth, and infant mortality.

Mellon Sisters 2K/5K  
Race Against Violence  
Saturday, October 19, 7:30 a.m.  
Heritage Pond (off Rupp Hollow Rd.) 
A 2K/5K race event which raises money for the Dubuque/
Delaware Coalition Against Domestic Violence Fund and 
Awareness Victim Assistance. Registration begins at 7:30 
a.m., the 2K begins at 8:30 a.m., and the 5K begins at 9:00 
a.m. Adult Registration is $25, Children 10 and under are 
$10. There is a Team Prize of the Kelly Francois Traveling 
Trophy for the team with the most participants. Dona-
tions are welcome. For information, call the Dubuque 
Community Y at (563) 556-3371.

Images & Information Style Show  
Monday, October 21, 5:30 p.m.  
Grand River Center  
The Images & Information Style Show promotes aware-
ness and celebrates survivorship of breast cancer for 
the 20th year. The evening will showcase new fall fash-
ion styles from local merchants and feature informa-
tional booths as well as a cash bar, music, dessert, and 
coffee. The style show and speaker begin at 7:00 p.m. 
Tickets are available for $20 at the door and for $15 at 
Amirage Salon, DBQ Fashions, The Discovery Shop, 
and Tri-State Vein Center. For more information, visit  
www.imagesandinformation.org.

Harlem Ambassadors  
Thursday, October 24 at 7 p.m.  
Platteville Middle School  
This is a unique opportunity to see world-class basketball 
right here in Platteville.  Tickets are only $5.00 if purchased 
in advance.  The Ambassadors will be playing a team made 
up of area all-stars and coached by local coaches.  There 
will be an autograph session after the game. The Har-
lem Ambassadors offer a unique brand of Harlem-style 
basketball, featuring high-flying slam dunks, dazzling 
ball-handling tricks and hilarious comedy routines. The 
Ambassadors feature non-stop laughs and deliver a posi-
tive message for kids wherever the Ambassadors play. Get 
tix through the Platteville Area Chamber of Commerce, 
City Hall Rec Department, or online at www.brownpaper-
tickets.com/events/456609.

{ community events } foosevall is for the devil!
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Moonlight and Magnolias  
October 24-27  
Bijou Room, Five Flags Center 
Fly By Night Productions presents Moon-
light and Magnolias by Ron Hutchinson 
Imagine the Marx Brothers writing the 
screenplay for Gone With the Wind, and 
you get the picture. The play is loosely 
based on an actual incident when producer 
David O. Selznick halted filming Gone With 
the Wind to rewrite the screenplay in five 
days. The local production featuring Kevin 
Firnstahl, Dan Fairchild, Dan Haggerty Jr. 
and Whitney Arnold is directed by Lenore 
Howard. Evening performance will take 
place on October 24,25, and 26 at 7:30 p.m. 
and one matinee performance on October 
27 at 2 p.m. Performances will take place in 
the Bijou Room at Five Flags Civic Center. 
Tickets are $15 online at ticketmaster.com, 
by phone at 1-800-745-3000, at the Five 
Flags Center box office or one hour prior 
to each performance at the door. Visit fly-
bynightdubuque.com.

10th Annual Shalom   
Shenanigans Fundraiser   
October 25, 5:30 - 9 p.m.  
Shalom Retreat Center  
Shalom Retreat Center will host its 10th 
annual Shalom Shenanigans benefit 
dinner from 5:30 to 9:00 p.m. on Friday, 
October 25, at Shalom Retreat Center, 
1001 Davis St., Dubuque. This fun event 

features a social hour, plated dinner, 
silent and super silent auctions, chance 
raffle, and entertainment by a cappella 
singing group, JustVoices. There will also 
be a raffle drawings. Event tickets are $40 
per person. Advance registration and 
prepayment required by Friday, Octo-
ber 18. Call Shalom at (563) 582-3592 or 
e-mail info@shalomretreats.org. A sam-
pling of auction items this year includes: 
Walt Disney World park hopper passes; a 
Green Bay Packer football autographed 
by the 2013 players and coaches; dinner 
at Shalom with Archbishop of Dubuque 
Michael Jackels; and much more.

28th Annual Model   
Railroad Show & Swap Meet 
Sunday, November 3, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Dubuque County Fairgrounds  
The 28th Annual Dubuque Model Rail-
road Show & Swap Meet returns to the 
Dubuque County Fairgrounds Ballroom 
(14569 Old Highway Road) on Sunday, 
November 3rd from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Take 
in 15,000 Square feet of displays including 
over 125 tables of train displays as well 
as lots of buying and selling of rare and 
unique pieces and memorabilia as well 
as videos. Sponsored by Heartland Rails 
Model Railroad Club, the family-friendly 
event is open to the public with adult 
admission $3 and children just 50¢ with 
an adult. Get on the rails and get your 
locomotive to the Fairgrounds! For more 
information call 563-663-0425.

Ensemble Galilei presents   
“First Person: Seeing America” 
Sunday, November 3, 2013 - 2:00 p.m. 
University of Dubuque Heritage Center 
Hailed for its unique blend of Irish, Scottish, 
early and original music, Ensemble Galilei 

creates an inspired sound on stage and CD. 
Mixing the colors and styles of early instru-
ments with Celtic traditions, the group is 
equally at home with Irish Reels, Medieval 
Cantigas, and English country dance tunes. 
Embodying all of the precision of a first rate 
classical string quartet, Ensemble Galilei 
is versatile, virtuosic, energetic, and very 
entertaining. First Person: Seeing America 
takes audiences on an innovative journey 
combining the spoken word, music, and pro-
jected iconic images from The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. Searing photos of the Civil 
War and haunting portraits from the Great 
Depression with the music of Ensemble Gali-
lei and narration by professional actors Lily 
Knight and Adrian LaTourelle create a pow-
erful performance. Tickets run $7 - $29 and 
are available online at www.dbq.edu or by 
phone at 563-585-SHOW (7469).

Van’s Annual Fall Wine   
(& Liquor) Tasting  
Wednesday, November  6, 5:30 - 8 p.m. 
Timmmerman’s Supper Club, East Dbq. 
The must anticipated annual event will fea-
ture a specialty reserve tasting featuring 
some of the best wines available. The eve-
ning will also include a free commemorative 

wine glass, hors’d oeuvres, and an oppor-
tunity to sample over 80 wines, and 25+ 
single malt scotches and bourbons. Many 
vendors will be available to describe the his-
tory and style of their vintages. Tickets are 
$20 in advance and $25 at the door, with all 
ticket sale proceeds benefiting Hospice of 
Dubuque and the Dubuque Jaycees / Radio 
Dubuque July 3 Fireworks and Air Show on 
the River. For an extra $10 you can sample the 
30+ premium wines in the Reserve Tasting. 
Tickets are available at Van’s Liquor Store, 
Hospice of Dubuque and Timmerman’s. For 
more information, call Van’s Liquor Store at 
(815)747-3631. See the ad on page 14.

{ community events } did i hear someone say wine tasting?
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play me a song, jim witter!{ college events }

Jim Witter’s   
The Piano Men  
Friday, October 11, 7:30 p.m. 
Live at Heritage Center,  
University of Dubuque  
Heritage Center, the University of 
Dubuque’s new performing arts, wor-
ship, and campus center, will continue 
its Live at Heritage Center Performing 
Arts Series with Jim Witter’s The Piano 
Men on Friday, October 11 at 7:30 p.m.  
The concert, part of UD’s 2013 Home-
coming campus celebration, will feature 
the music of Billy Joel and Elton John, 
with Jim Witter and his band performing 
their classic 70s hits such as “Your Song” 
and “Rocket Man”.

The Piano Men leads the audience on a 
full-fledged, multi-media musical tour 

of the decade, saluting these two iconic 
contemporary songwriters with perfor-
mances of “Candle in the Wind,” “My 
Life,” “Just the Way You Are,” and much 
more. The concert also utilizes projec-
tion of images from the 70s, enhancing 
the musical performance with news-
paper headlines, automobiles, people, 
events, toys and even TV shows that 
shaped the era.

In The Piano Men, Witter ias backed by 
musicians on keyboards, guitar, bass, 
flute, sax, and drums.  The music is not an 
attempt to “recreate” or “mimic” the eve-
ning’s long list of familiar hits; instead, 
Witter and his band put their personal 
sound on hit after hit in order to recre-
ate fully-formed mental and emotional 
return visits to specific landmarks in a 
pop culture timeline.

Tickets range from $29-$33 for adults, 
$16 for children/students and can be 
purchased now at the Farber Box Office 
Monday through Friday from 12 pm to 
5:30 pm or 90 minutes prior to showtime 
at Heritage Center; by phone at 563-
585-SHOW; or online at www.dbq.edu/
heritagecenter.

Jamie Tworkowski  
Mackin-Mailander Lecture  
Sunday, October 13, 4 p.m.  
Clarke University, Kehl Center  
The Clarke University Mackin-Mailander 
lecture series will present Jamie 
Tworkowski, the founder of To Write Love 
on Her Arms (TWLOHA), during Home-
coming activities on Sunday, Oct. 13, 
in the Robert and Ruth Kehl Center on 
the Clarke campus. Tickets are $10 for 
adults and $5 for students. The program 
begins at 4 p.m. with a performance by 
Noah Gundersen, lead singer of the band 
The Courage. That will be followed by 
Tworkowski’s presentation.

TWLOHA is a non-profit movement dedi-
cated to presenting hope and finding 
help for people struggling with depres-
sion, addiction, self-injury and suicide.

TWLOHA began in 2006 as Tworkowski’s 
attempt to help a friend and tell a story. 
He posted a blog on MySpace and began 
selling t-shirts as a way to pay for his 
friend’s treatment. Sparked by the sup-
port of bands such as Switchfoot, Anber-
lin and Paramore, the t-shirts quickly 
became something of a phenomenon 
within the music realm. TWLOHA now 
has the largest online audience of any 
non-profit on MySpace and Facebook, 
responding to more than 160,000 mes-
sages from more than 100 countries, in 
addition to investing more than $850,000 
directly to treatment and recovery.
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Twenty Dirty Hands   
Annual Pottery Tour  
Friday-Sunday, October 18-20  
Twenty Dirty Hands invites you to join 
them from 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Friday-
Sunday, October 18-20. Tour the beautiful 
Galena countryside, enjoy the fall colors, 
and visit some of the area’s best known 
pottery and sculpture studios. Open just 

for this weekend, special exhibits and 
events allow visitors a unique view of 
kilns, forges, and workspaces.

The artists of Twenty Dirty Hands are 
bound together by a love for life and art 
in the small towns along the Mississippi 
River. As friends and colleagues for many 
years, they have shared meals, music, stu-
dio spaces, kiln-building projects, and a 
way of life. Their work is constantly evolv-
ing and they pride themselves on display-
ing their newest and best pieces on the 
tour. Enjoy visiting each of them at their 
studios and galleries. For more informa-
tion or maps, go to www.twentydirty-
hands.com.

Studiowork: Adrienne Seagraves 
130 N Main St • Elizabeth IL • 61028 
815.858.3588 • a.seagraves@gmail.com

Stephanie O’Shaughnessy 
202 S West St • Galena IL • 61036 
815.777.1100 • steph.pottery@att.net

Eshelman Pottery: Paul Eshelman 
238 N Main St • Elizabeth IL • 61028 
815.858.2327 • eshelmanpottery.com

Doug Reynolds 
803 10th Ave SW • Waverly IA • 50677 
319.352.1879

Pinder Pottery: Joe Pinder 
236 N Main St • Galena IL • 61036 
815.291.0618 • pinderpottery.com

Galena Clay Works: Kent Henderson 
704 Dewey Ave • Galena IL • 61036 
815.777.0364 • hilhen@sbcglobal.net

Pine Hollow Pottery: Larry Priske 
4700 N Council Hill Rd • Galena IL • 61036 
815.777.2975 • jlpriske@att.net

Gary Carstens 
406 E 7th St • Dubuque IA • 52001 
563.590.5806 • garymud406@gmail.com

Ron Hahlen 
563.588.3368 • rhahlen@hotmail.com

Delores Fortuna 
7213 W Buckhill Road • Galena IL • 61036 
708.524.1422 • delores@fortunapottery.com

That Tree, iPhone Photographs 
Mark Hirsch Artist Reception   
Friday, October 11, 6-8 p.m.  
Gallery C  
While recovering from a near fatal 
car accident in 2012, Mark Hirsch was 
inspired by a friend to use his iPhone 
to document a year-long photo-a-day 
project focusing on an old bur oak tree. 
Hirsch embraced the challenge result-
ing in a transformative experience of 
healing, self-discovery, inspiration, and 
enlightenment. An artist reception and 
book signing will take place Friday, Octo-
ber 11, from 6:00-8:00 p.m. The show 
runs through November 3.

Gallery C is a contemporary art gal-
lery specializing in innovative art by 

emerging and established artists from 
around the globe. Showcasing artwork 
and featuring events that create dialog, 
engage the community, and enrich the 
experience of the arts. The gallery also 
emphasizes a collaborative effort among 
artists and arts organizations to most 
fully impact the community. Gallery C is 
located in the Schmid Innovation Center 
at 900 Jackson St., Ste. 113, Dubuque, IA.

Monty Python’s Spamalot   
October 31, 8:00 p.m.  
November 1-2, 7:00 p.m.  
November 3, 2:00 p.m.  
Dubuque Senior High School  
Lovingly ripped off from the classic film 
Monty Python and the Holy Grail, Spama-
lot tells the legendary tale of King Arthur 
and his Knights of the Round Table. 
Featuring a bevy of beautiful showgirls, 
not to mention cows, killer rabbits and 
French people, Monty Python’s Spama-
lot is “a smash hit.” This show contains 
mild language and crude humor. Adult 
tickets are $10, students/seniors are $8, 
and children under seven are free.

Terra Madre in Concert  
Monday, October 21, 7 p.m.  
UW-Platteville Center for the Arts 
The University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
Center for the Arts will present Terra 
Madre on Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. in the Brodbeck 
Concert Hall.

Marco Albonetti has been described as 
one of the most exceptional saxophone 
players in the world.  Harry Staltzman of 
the New York Concert Review boasts, 
“His tone and intonation are impeccable.” 
Albonetti’s latest project, Terra Madre 
(Mother Earth), is a musical plea for world 
unity that celebrates both the diversity 
and shared influences of indigenous 
music from nine countries.

“There is, within them, extraordinary 

passion and versatility. An exceptional 
evening,” La Repubblica said of the debut 
at Carnegie Hall in New York.

Tickets for this event are $12 for general 
admission, $8 for children under 18 and 
senior citizens 62 and older, and $6 for 
UW-Platteville students with current ID.

Tickets are available through the Univer-
sity Box Office, located in the lower level 
of Ullsvik Hall. Phone orders can be made 
by calling (608)-342-1298 or toll free at 
1-877-727-1CFA. Tickets are also available 
online at tickets.uwplatt.edu.

The next event in the series is Laurie Rubin 
on Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. For more information 
on the Performing Arts Series and other 
performances, visit uwplatt.edu/arts/cfa.

{ area arts } why doesn’t my iphone do that?
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every day is st. patty’s day in dubuque!{ irish concert }

Dubuque Irish  
Tradition presents  
“Open the Door for Three” 

Saturday, October 12, 7 p.m.  
Gallery C - Schmid Innovation Center

After over four years based in France and 
travelling around the world working as 
co-musical and artistic directors of the 
show “Celtic Legends”, Liz Knowles and 

Kieran O’Hare are very excited 
to be back in the US, in a new 
collaboration “Open the Door 
for Three” with their long-time 
colleague Pat Broaders. The pro-
duction will visit Dubuque on 
Saturday October 12, 7 p.m. at 
the beautiful new Gallery “C” in 
the Schmid Innovation Center. 
This is an opportunity to hear 
contemporary and traditional 
Celtic music from virtuosic per-
formers in an intimate concert 
setting meant for listening rather 
than volume

Liz Knowles has brought her 
distinctive sound—the fire and 
finesse of Irish fiddle music com-
bined with the tonal richness of 
the classical violin—to concert 
stages and festivals across the 
world. Her auspicious beginnings 
as the fiddler for Riverdance and 
as soloist on the soundtrack for 
the film Michael Collins estab-
lished her as a virtuosic and 
versatile performer, and she has 
since performed as soloist with 
such orchestras as the New York 
Pops and the Cincinnati Pops. Liz 

was a member of the renowned Cher-
ish the Ladies, played on Broadway with 
The Pirate Queen, traveled the world for 
over four years as Music Director and 
performer with the wildly popular Celtic 
Legends and, today she performs with 
another all-star female super-group, the 
highly acclaimed String Sisters.

“In 2007-08, Kieran O’Hare was a featured 
performer on the PBS special presenta-
tion “Celtic Origins” with the Irish choral 
group ANÚNA. He made his Carnegie Hall 
debut in 2010 as a soloist with the New 
York Pops Orchestra under the baton of 
Steve Reineke. Most recently, with his wife 
the fiddler Liz Knowles, Kieran toured  the 
world for over four years as musical direc-
tor, contractor, and performer   with the 
France-based show Celtic Legends.”

On top of holding one of the longest run-
ning gigs in the history of Chicago (and 
possibly the world), Pat Broaders has per-
formed and recorded with Dennis Cahill, 
Liz Carroll, and Martin Hayes, as well as 
a host of other musicians in and around 
Chicago. He has also fostered a healthy 
career outside of Chicago, playing with 
such musicians asJohn Doyle, Paddy 
O’Brien, Mick O’Brien, Robbie O’Connell, 
and Danú.”

Opening with singer-storyteller Andreas 
Transø, the concert will begin at 7:00 p.m. 
All ages welcome. This special Celtic New 
Year concert is sponsored by Dubuque’s 
Irish Hooley, Premier Bank, Family Beer 
& Liquor, Vinnie Vannucci’s Little Italy, 
Dubuque Irish Trad Session, and Slow-
Print.com. Visit openthedoorforthree.
com for more information.

“SPEECH! SPEECH!”
The BMW 3 Series is the first car to ever win Car and Driver's 10Best 22 years in a row.
It was also first to introduce Active Front Steering1 8-speed automatic transmission and
Head-Up Display.* Now that's something worth talking about.

BMW of Dubuque
645 Century Dr.
Dubuque, IA 52002
888-341-6986
www.bmwofdubuque.com

*30,000 miles, 36 mo, $3,874 plus TTL due at signing on well-equipped vehicle, $1,000 Build-Out Cash, $750 Option Allowance, $500 Loyalty Cash are included in payment. See 
Car and Driver's exclusive BMW 10 Best content. Simply download the Dlgimarc Discover app and scan this 10 Best icon. *Optional. Active Front Steering available on Coupe and 
Convertible models only. BMW 3 Series The Ultimate Driving Machine- 1 Whichever comes first. For complete details on BMW Ultimate Service,® visit bmwusa.comlultimateservice. 
Special lease or finance offers available through BMW Financial Services ©20l3 BMW of North America, LLC. The BMW name, model names and logo are registered trademarks.

2014 328i xDrive Sedan
Lease for $399/mo*

21193_TH_556721-01 - Dbq Auto Plaza BMW_[C]_D20_V1c              10 x 10              3rd Oct 2013_Nik

www.bmwofdubuque.com

888-341-6986
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haunted houses are like ufo’s. no one ever gets a great picture of one.{ dark chambers }

Dark Chambers   
Haunted Attraction  
Now - November 2  
Port of Dubuque 

If you can get past the modern notion that 
Halloween is all about dressing up as sexy 
versions of things that used to be scary, 
then you might remember that scary is 
very much at the heart of Halloween for 
many lovers of the holiday. Technically, the 
religious day is dedicated to remembering 
the dead, including saints (hallows), mar-
tyrs, and all the faithful departed believ-
ers. But spooky is just much more fun. And 
when it comes to spooky, there’s really 
only one game in town these days for get-
ting your fright-on and that’s Dark Cham-
bers, the haunted attraction in the Port of 
Dubuque created and passion-powered by 
Trent Johnson (pictured at right, sort of).

Dark Chambers Haunted Attraction, the 
tri-states most exciting haunted house 
experience returns for 2013 with an all new 
haunt! Test your nerves through over 5,000 
square feet of dark turns and terrifying 
sights will get your heart pounding. Not 
ones to rest on their successes, last year’s 
Zombie Apocalypse experience was com-
pletely torn down and a whole new experi-
ence prepared for this season. It’s so big it 
had to continue outside! 

“What’s new”, we asked Trent over a latte’s 
at Monk’s Kaffee Pub. “Everything” he 
replied. “I spent three months in there this 
Spring, and we have at least six differently 
themed areas now. No more Zombie Apoc-
alypse. We opened for just a weekend dur-
ing America’s River to test our some of the 
new features, but we took off the blister-
ing Summer and we’re back in now adding 
even more elements including an outdoor 
section that should add another almost 
1000 square feet made from pallet walls.” 

Why expand outside, we asked. “Well… 
let’s just say you can’t put chainsaws 
inside,” said Trent with a knowing grin.

“We’re expanding, but everything is also 
completely re-themed from last year. 
There’s not a single thing that’s the same.” 
For those who went through many times 
last year, that will come as a welcome treat. 
But it also makes for a heap of work.

Having been the man in the middle of this 
situation for a good five years or more with 
the Jaycees in my energetic youth, I have 
an inkling just how much work this kind 
of project can be. As much as we liked to 
make new scares every year, I can’t say we 
ever dared to do something completely 
different every year. How many years can 
one do this before he burns himself out?

“When I think that we did the whole thing 
the first year in two months, from nothing at 
all, I can’t believe it. That’s like 170 wall com-
ponents, all that stuff coming in from the fair 
and not much experience to draw from. It’s 
incredible. If I can get a permanent location 
we can build amazing sets that might stay. 
We have them now but we could do even 
more. You learn so much every year.  It’s 
the layers, the wall paper and little details 
that make the setting seem absolutely real.” 
And feeling all too real is what makes for an 
experience far better, far scarier than cheap 
thrills.

“I’ve taken everything I learned in the last 
two season and made a haunt that the most 
care-free for me. I want a haunt that’s so 
much fun for us to run. 

People do not understand or appreciate the 

amount of work and detail put into making 
the experience code compliant for fire, and 
safety and to meet ADA standards. “Last 
year we had one of those electric scoot-
ers go through the whole thing. Not just a 
wheel chair, a Rascal scooter, and it worked.” 
In fact, they’ve passed each fire code walk 
through while continuing to add emergency 
lights and fire extinguishers every season.

It could be the last season at this location. 
Trent is looking at locations outside of the 
city limits that can include some of the 
extensive outdoor components people may 
remember from the Jaycees Haunted Forest. 
And as much as they like to provide a fully 
accessible haunt, it can also greatly limit 
some of the opportunities for great scares.

“Everyone got great ideas about how to 
switch things around. The staff brings tons 
of creativity to do what they want to do 
and not trap them into a theme like they 
were with the Zombie Apocalypse. We’re 
back to having a lot more diverse costumes 
and masks this year. Last year was tons of 
makeup for zombies and uniforms for the 
military.” Speaking of attention to detail. 
These guys applied makeup with an air-
brush and will drop $50 each for a pair of 
colored contacts for twelve actors.
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{ dark chambers } brains!!!!!!!

But in all of the excitement of new idea, Trent has to keep 
an eye on logistics. “Constant repairs and resets of stunts 
can get very draining on the staff. Building a 40 foot ramp 
is a massive undertaking, so we can’t just add something 
like that on a whim.” 

Trent has to balance the unbridled energy of the build 
crew with the realities of the building and concern for pub-
lic safety. These people love the fun of the haunt, so it’s 
connecting as much with the spirit of the experience (pun 
intended) that keeps the haunters engaged and excited 
through many long nights of inducing screams.

“Last year we were open 19 nights. This year it’s 13, which 
is much less draining on the staff but it also condensed 
the crowds and therefore creates more exciting energy all 
around. You don’t want to over work your people. They 
are the spirit and energy that make the great sets you built 
come to life. When multiple groups are in the haunt at the 
same time and you hear screaming coming from elsewhere 
in the building it makes it that much scarier and more excit-
ing. I got to be in it a lot more for summer frights. It was all 
freshly built so there was not so much to fix and I was really 
absorbed in it. I could just hear how well it was running.”

Trent knows the building so well that when something 
breaks, he doesn’t rush through the haunt, he runs across 
the top of the sets in the dark and will drop into a scene to 
make a repair and pop back up and out without a break in 
the action.

You have to wonder where the love of the haunt come 
from? So we asked.

“Scaring people is just so much fun. We used to scare 
people on my best friends porch when we were kids in 

Cresco, Iowa on Halloween,” admits Trent. “We’d pose as 
scarecrows holding the bucket of candy and then move 
and scare them when they reached in. Then people got 
wise to what we were doing so we had to change up the 
scare and put a dummy there and hide elsewhere. Then 
we made a home haunt on my sisters porch and eventu-
ally started volunteering for the local theater who did a 
haunted house for two years.”

You know the experience is going to be special when the 
man in charge approaches his work as a passion first and as 
a business second. You just have to hope they remember 
to do that second part too.  There’s a root-level love of the 
scare in Trent Johnson. Each season, he will hit every other 
haunted attraction he can within a huge radius of the tri-
states. Last year he took is scream team on a road trip to 
experience one of the best. It’s not about scoping out com-
petition. It’s about enjoying the ride.

When you bring your crew to Dark Chambers this season, 
you too are going to enjoy the ride.

This year’s remaining creepy dates are mainly weekends, 
October 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 24, 25, 26, 27, 31 (Halloween 
night) and November 1 and 2. Light Fright runs from 6:00 
- 7:00 p.m. with Full Scare following from 7:00 - 11:00 p.m. 
Dark Chambers Haunted Attraction is located just off 
Highway 151 in the Port of Dubuque at 121 E 4th St., just 
behind the Diamond Jo Casino.

Admission is only $10 for the full scare or just $5 for the 
“Light Fright” (a less intense haunt experience, with more 
light and fewer actors).  Ages five and under are always free, 
and we will never close while there is a line. Look for dis-
count coupons all over town, including 365ink at 432 Bluff.

Do you have the haunt in your heart? Volunteer acting 
at Dark Chambers is challenging and lots of fun and you 
could be a part if it. Volunteers MUST be at least 18 years 
old and be prepared to present for 6+ hours per night, 
lose your voice, occasionally get hit by customers, and 
make thousands of people scream. Apply by emailing your 
information (name, age, location, phone number) to Dark-
ChambersDBQ@Yahoo.com. Get your friends and anyone 
else you think will help you make it out and come test your 
mortality inside the Chambers…

For more information, visit www.darkchambers.com.
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Dubuque Food & Wine on the River 
November 8, 9,10 - Port of Dubuque 

If you’ve been wondering why Dubuque doesn’t have one 
of those amazingly decadent wine celebration weekends 
you see in Galena, full of food and music and wine, wine, 
wine… well, your wait is over! A who’s who of Dubuque’s 
fine dining establishments and, of course, area wine 
experts, have put their heads and talents together (and 
we assume a few wine glasses) and created a weekend 
filled with wine and food sure to satisfy your every desire. 
On November 8, 9, and 10, get ready for the First Annual 
Dubuque Food and Wine on the River Festival. 

The event starts off with one heck of a decadent night of wine 
and food tasting at the Mississippi Moon Bar at the Diamond 
Jo Casino on Friday, November 8 at 6:30 p.m. Enjoy gourmet 
food prepared on site by L.May Eatery, The Woodfire Grille, The 
Pepper Sprout, and Caroline’s from the Hotel Julien Dubuque. 
Pairing with the mouthwatering line-up of spectacular eats is 
a reserve wine tasting to die for. Bring tissues because you’re 
taste buds are going to be crying tears of joy. Live music for the 

night will come from the the sultry-voiced Kristina Castenada 
and friends. It’s a Grand Tasting, Dubuque style.

But don’t go overboard on the first night because as awesome 
as it is, it’s just a warm-up for a day-long exercise in food and 
wine happiness coming on Saturday, hosted by Stone Cliff 
Winery at the Port of Dubuque. A full day of good times begins 
with a celebratory parade, Nouveau style, down Main Street in 
Dubuque, across the 3rd Street Bridge to Stone Cliff Winery, 
where the celebration continues. In addition to another stel-
lar wine tasting featuring over 30 wines, the day will also fea-
ture gourmet samplings of top-shelf treats from your favorite 
places including Stam Chocolatier, East Mill Bakery and Main 
Street Cheesecake from 2-5 p.m. There will also be great craft 
brews to taste from Potosi Brewery, Millstream Brewing and 
more. Yes guys, there will be beer!

And to prove that this is no gathering of wine 
snobs, the fun really kicks in as Larry Thomas, 
the one and only “Soup Nazi” from Seinfeld, 
will be there, in-person, to host and judge a 
soup battle royale between L.May, Woodfire 
Grille, The Pepper Sprout, & Caroline’s 
Restaurant. The “Soup-Off” starts sim-
mering at 4 p.m. Live music, perfect for 
such an event, comes from the kings of 
audience participation, the Lonely Goats.

You’ll surely want to take advantage of cou-
pons and offers gathered during the day to 
partake of an amazing dinner at one of the 
sponsoring restaurants for the event, who 
provided the tastings on Friday night.

In case you wake up on Sunday and don’t 
want the dream to be over, it doesn’t have 
to be. Van’s Wine & Liquor, literally seconds 
off the bridge in East Dubuque, IL will be 
featuring great wine and beer deals from the 
weekend’s samplings along with pastries & 
complimentary mimosa’s to cap off your 
weekend. You will be able to place orders 
while you are tasting on Friday and Saturday 
and pick those up on Sunday or at another 
date from Van’s as well.

Advanced tickets for the weekend’s activities include a Week-
end Pass that will get you into everything for just $99. You can 
also get tickets for just Friday night’s Reserve Wine and Food 
Tasting for $65 or Saturday’s day of tastings at Stone Cliff for 
$45. Tickets are limited to just 250 per day, so you will want 
to secure yours in advance to guarantee your spot. Get them 
online now at www.dbqfoodandwine.com. Don’t say we 
didn’t warn to to get them now!

Special room packages are available for the weekend from 
the Hotel Julien Dubuque for out of town wine lovers or even 
those looking for a great stay-cation opportunity. Also, at reg-
istration for either Friday or Saturday’s tastings, ticket holders 
can enter a drawing for a gourmet DBQ Getaway to include 2 
nights lodging @ Hotel Julien, two Reserve Bottles of Wine, & 
dinner for two, two consecutive nights at their choice of Caro-
line’s, L.May, The Pepper Sprout, or The Woodfire Grille. The 
drawing will take place at Van’s on Sunday afternoon.

We not sure exactly what else a food and wine lover could 
possibly hope for in an event. That’s what happens when 
the event is created and hosted by a big fun group of 

food and wine lovers. Any excuse for a party. And oh 
what a party it’s going to be! More to come in the Octo-
ber 24 issue of 365ink!

you had me at “hello.”{ dubuque food and wine festival }
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All the Way Home IV  
Tri-State Veterans Conference   
Saturday, October 12, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.  
Main Street / Five Flags Center  
All the Way Home IV: Tri-State Veterans Conference comes 
to Five Flags on October 12, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. The event 
kicks-off with an All Military Parade down Main Street at 9 
a.m. The event is also totally free and everyone is welcome.

Military service is considered our nation’s highest form of 
citizenship and has been freely accepted by millions of men 
and women throughout U.S. history. There are an estimated 
23.5 million living American veterans, and 13 percent of Tri-
State residents, as many as 12,000, are military service veter-
ans. All the Way Home: The Tri-States Veteran’s Conference is 
designed to connect these veterans with the benefits and 
services they deserve and are owed. Because of their selfless 
commitment to our country, U.S. veterans are eligible for a 
variety of services, both federal and state, to assist them 
and their families including pension, healthcare, pharmacy, 
education, home loans, life insurance, vocational training 
and rehabilitation, burial and survivors’ benefits essential 
to helping vets recover from wartime injuries, readjust to 
civilian life, build a career and raise their families.

“What’s really important is that all of the services and all 
of the help available to our veterans and their families are 
located in one place,” stresses Tom Parsley, Radio Dubuque 
General Manager and event organizer. “More than any-
thing what’s important is that those veterans who have not 
ever sought out help, have that opportunity.“

“As the sponsoring agency,” explains Charlie Brimeyer, 
Executive Director of the Dubuque Department of Veterans 
Affairs, the VA very much wants these vets to come forward 
and get what’s coming to them from healthcare to mental 
health assistance at the Dubuque, Iowa City or nearest clin-
ics. When veterans benefit, their families benefit.” 

For some vets it has been a matter of not knowing the 
procedure to claim their benefits or not knowing they 
even existed. For others, it’s an issue of pride to not ask for 
assistance even when it’s needed. “Veteran’s so often don’t 
want preferential treatment,” explains Brimeyer. “They say, 
‘I may have a disability but I’m not disabled.’”

This conference aims to break down those barriers. 

New this year, and the key highlight of the event will be 
the first-ever All Military Parade featuring all veterans and 
active duty personnel and Saluting the Vietnam Veterans 
of the Tri- States. While it’s too late to give them the wel-
come home they deserved, it’s never to late to give them 
the heartfelt thank you they always deserved. There will 
be no commercial vehicles in the parade, only military 
vehicles and veterans. We stress that ALL veterans are 
invited to and encouraged to participate. You can just 
show up. They’ll start lining up at 8:30 a.m. at Jackson Park 
and march down Main Street (parade rides provided as 
needed) at 9 a.m. and march right into the Five Flags Cen-
ter when the conference will begin.

The 4th bi-annual All The Way Home Conference in 
Dubuque isn’t just a forum for connecting veterans to 
V.A. benefits, it’s about connecting those vets and their 

families to all of resources that our community has to offer 
them as well as an opportunity for the general public to 
meet area veterans and learn more about the issues they 
face and the people that serve veterans locally. 

The family-friendly and fun atmosphere will feature over 
100 booths, many to serve the needs of veterans, but 
many will have something for everyone who attends, 
even kids. 

“We hope to have the climbing wall again,” says Parsley, 
“and kids love having their own dog tags made, which is 
also pretty special for active duty parents as another way 
to connect with their families. Plus we’ve got two military 
Jeeps coming for the kids to enjoy.”

This year’s keynote speaker 
is Toby Montoya with the 
Wounded Warrior Project.

Toby was deployed in Iraq in 
2004 and to Afghanistan in 2008. 
That’s where he barely survived 
the blast from an improvised 
explosive device (IED).

“My head, neck, back, bladder, and lungs were all injured 
in the blast,” he explains. “I suffered traumatic brain injury 
(TBI) and continue to deal with the effects of post-trau-

matic stress disorder (PTSD).”

Toby has never let his injuries defeat him. He credits 
much of his recovery to his mother, who he says encour-
ages him every day. And every day the future looks 
brighter. He plans to complete school and earn his mas-
ter’s degree – all while doing everything he can to live 
life to its fullest. 

“My family taught me to give, even when I have nothing 
to give,” says Toby. “Kindness is free; I believe you should 
never ask to have it repaid. I want to be a good son, a 
good father, and be known for honor and integrity.” 

Come and hear Toby’s story in person during the con-
ference at about 10 a.m., just after the introductory 
speakers.

See the huge ad at the right for more details on partici-
pating organizations as well as the many great businesses 
and organizations who make the program possible. 

365ink joins with Radio Dubuque the many other organi-
zations on the list that are pitching in to make this event a 
success. We strongly urge you to come down and take in 
an hour at the conference for yourself and bring the kids. 
If nothing else, clear you schedule at 9 a.m. on Saturday, 
October 12 and find you way to Main Street to show your 
respect to the men and women who have served your 
country and defended your freedom.

For more information, visit allthewayhomeconference.com.

thank you for your service!{ tri-state veterans conference }
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To thank all of you that have been sup-
porting the ‘$40k for 40 Years’ program 
and the local non-profits by voting every 
month, October’s contest is for you!  

We are giving away this month’s piece to 
someone you nominate!  It can be your-
self, a non-profit organization or some-
body you think deserves a custom piece 
of jewelry!  

All you have to do is submit a photo and 
story of why your nomination deserves 
the piece.  

We are taking submissions from Octo-
ber 10th until noon October 24th for 
the candidates.  Voting will then begin 
starting October 25th and end at noon 
October 30th.  The winner of the event 
will be announced October 31st!

The conditions for the nominees are:

· You must be at least 18 years of age to 
be nominate or be nominated for this 
event.

· You must live within the Iowa, Illinois, 
and Wisconsin tri-state area.

· You are allowed only one nomination 
during the nomination period.

· You are allowed one vote per date dur-
ing the voting period.

This month’s piece is 14k white gold 
‘sparkling’ halo pendant set with round 
brilliant white diamonds in the halo and 
one 1.07ct round neon bubblegum pink 
tourmaline.

McCoy’s 40K for 40 Years October Giveaway 

This one’s for you!
Vesperman Farms  
Corn Maze and Pumpkin 
Patch Now Open in Lancaster, WI

People are getting lost in the corn and 
someone’s shooing pumpkins a quarter 
mile out of a cannon!!! Welcome to Vesper-
man Farms! Located at 8149 Stage Road, in 
Lancaster, Winsonsin (Don’t worry, there 
are signs), the farm boasts one of the big-
gest and most challenging Corn Mazes in 
the Midwest. The corn is towering ten feet 
or higher, thick and lush. New this year will 
be baby chicks added to their collection of 
display animals which the kids love. They’ll 
have chicks on display at different stages 
of growth from newborn on up for kids to 
see the growth process.

Fall is also pumpkin time and Vesperman 
Farms has them by the wagon load. Come 
pick out the perfect jack-o-lantern for your 
front porch while you visit.  The pumpkin 

air canon shoots a pumpkin 1200ft. That’s 
a quarter mile. You simply have to see it fire 
in person to really comprehend what that 
means. And yes, there is a real homemade 
trebuchet (catapult) at the farm that will 
take a 20-25 pound pumpkin and chuck it 
up to 600 feet which was also one heck of 
a sight to see. 

The farm is open and running weekends 
through the fall (Saturdays 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
and Sundays, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.), you and the 
family, friends, co-workers, heck, every-
body, can make your way to Vesperman 
Farms and lose yourself, quite literally, in the 
amazing corn maze. Never fear, they won’t 
let you get lost for real. General admission 
to the farm is $5 for everyone 6 and up. You 
can also call 608-723-2542 for group rates 
and special times by appointment. 

It’s great wholesome fall 
fun for the entire fam-
ily and not too far from 
home. From Dubuque, 
take HWY 151 North to 
Dickeyville, turn on to 
HWY 61 to Lancaster. 
Turn Left on Stage Road 
and go two miles. Look 
for Pumpkins!

thank you for your service!{ corn maze / mccoy’s 40k for 40 years }
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{ pets: a new home for the humane society } jusI belive that pumpkin just went into orbit.

Ribbon Chewing Ceremony  
Thursday, October 24, 4:30 p.m.  
Dubuque Humane Society 

The Dubuque Regional Humane Society (DRHS) invites 
the public to attend a “ribbon chewing” ceremony on 
Thursday, Oct. 24, at 4:30 p.m. to commemorate the 
opening of its new animal resource center, Kinsey’s Cam-
pus, at 4242 Chavenelle Road.

The new center is named in memory of a beloved golden 
retriever named Kinsey, a disaster response and rescue 
dog owned by Nan Stuart of Longmont, CO. Stuart and 
her charitable organization, the Hadley & Marion Stuart 
Foundation, contributed $2 million to the 
DRHS animal resource center project.

Kinsey’s Campus is nearly double the size of 
the current DRHS facility. The larger space 
will eliminate any over-crowding issues, so 
the DRHS can better manage the signifi-
cant increase of cat and kitten intakes dur-
ing the spring and summer seasons. The 
additional space also allows for different 

animal species to remain separate during stages of intake, 
medical recovery and adoption; this helps to lower stress 
levels and safety concerns among animals and staff.

All surfaces and materials at Kinsey’s Campus were 
selected with sanitation and health in mind; they are easy 
to clean, yet presented in bright, cheerful colors. A state-
of-the-art HVAC system was also installed to help further 
prevent the spread of germs and airborne illnesses. And 
the contemporary housing areas create more comfortable 
and healthy living spaces for animals; these new environ-
ments will also make it easier for people to view adopt-
able animals and foresee having 
them as a pet in their home.

“We are so excited to finally 
make this move and usher 
in a more modern concept 
of what a humane society is 
and the kind of dedicated services we provide for ani-
mals and people in the community,” said Jane McCall  

(pictured above), who has served as the DRHS  
President & CEO for the past 22 years.

Kinsey’s Campus will also house a Commu-
nity Learning Center on the second floor 
designated for humane education initia-
tives and programming like the Pet Loss 
Support Group. Animal classes and activi-
ties will now have a separate space on the 
main floor in the Training Center. The DRHS 

expects to provide more services with the new building 
such as doggy daycare and a membership-based dog 
park, as well as expand upon its current services includ-
ing boarding and training classes.

The Dubuque Regional Humane Society (DRHS) is 
a private 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and one 
of the oldest charities in Dubuque, serving the tri-

state region since 1901. The DRHS is committed to build-
ing life-long bonds between people and animals through 
adoptions, humane education, community outreach pro-
grams, and animal 
cruelty prevention.
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i’m going to starve myself for at least 3 hours before baconfest.{ winterizing you pets }

1. Set up a winter check-up for 
your pets before winter begins 
The cold weather can affect pets just like 
humans. Your veterinarian can make sure 
your furry friend doesn’t have any medi-
cal problems that will cause discomfort 
during the winter months.

2. Play dress up  
Pet clothing becomes more of a necessity 
in the wintertime. Small dogs in particu-
lar need to have an extra layer of warmth 
to maintain a normal body temperature. 
Consider boots to avoid getting salt on 
your companion’s paws.

3. Glow in the dark  
If you’ve ever had a pet escape, you 
understand how important it is for driv-
ers to see them coming. Reflective gear, 
whether it be a collar, harness or some-
thing else, is an ideal way to alert drivers 
to your pet’s presence. While you’re at it, 
make sure they have an updated name 
tag so if they’re found they can return 
home safely.

4. Clean the paws  
Even if you don’t use salt on your side-
walks, there’s a good chance your neigh-
bor does. The chemicals will irritate the 
paw pads, so wipe them off with a warm, 
moist cloth when you get inside.

5. Sooth sore skin  
Treat your friend’s dry, cracked nose with 
a healing balm made for pets. If their skin 
is dry and itchy, give them a bath with 
gentle soap and apply a triple antibiotic 
ointment.

6. Watch out for antifreeze  
Antifreeze is sweet and seems like a treat 
to some pets. However, it is toxic and can 
cause death. Make sure your garage floor 

is free from antifreeze. Call your veterinar-
ian immediately if you believe your pet 
ingested antifreeze.

7. Bang on your hood.  
Animals, especially cats, can be resource-
ful when it comes to finding a warm place 
to sleep even if it’s your car engine. Be 
sure you can locate your feline friend and 
alert any other animals of your presence 
before you start your vehicle.

8. Provide a warm home  
Outdoor pets need a warm, dry place to 
stay in wintertime. Make sure the enclosed 
shelter is raised to prevent melted snow 
from covering the floor. Provide clean 
bedding and ensure the shelter is warm.

9. Give them water, not ice  
Supplying water outdoors can be diffi-
cult. Water bowl heaters prevent water 
from turning into ice. Also, moving water 
doesn’t freeze as easily as still water, so 
consider a drinking fountain. Whatever you 
plan to do, make sure you use plastic food 
and water bowls instead of metal so your 
pet’s tongue doesn’t stick to the dishes.

10. Exercise frequently  
Just like us, our pets can gain “winter 
weight.” If it’s too cold to go outside, take 
your pet to an indoor facility where they 
can get the exercise they need to main-
tain a healthy body. Otherwise, join them 
for some fun in the snow!
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Dubuque Museum of Art Exhibits & Events
Tom Nakashima: Nature Morte
Ongoing until November 10, 2013

Heather O’Neil: Monochrome 
Ongoing until October 27, 2013

Annual Art Auction & Holiday Party 
Friday, November 1
The party and auction will be held at the Hotel Julien 
Dubuque with cocktails served at 6:00 p.m. and the auction 
starting at 7:30 p.m. 

Karen Kurka Jensen: Fearfully and Wonderfully Made
November 8-February 23, 2014
The ancient art of East Asian brush painting that resembles 
calligraphy, called Sumi-e, by this Wisconsin artist. 

Edward S. Curtis:  
Selections from The North American Indian
November 23-March 9, 2014

Bisigano Art Gallery Shows
University of Dubuque Heritage Center
12:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m., Monday-Friday 
U.D. Homecoming Alumni Show
September 16 - October 30 
Associated American Artists Collection:
100 Years of American Regionalism (Knuth Collection)
November 1 - December 1 
Iowa Collects: Highlights from Public Collections in Iowa
December 2 - January 5 
Juried Regional High School Art Show
January 6 - February 1

Every Little Crook & Nanny
Through October 20
Bell Tower Theater (See Page 4)

Jim Witter’s “The Piano Men”
Friday, October 11, 7:30 p.m. (See Page 9)
Heritage Center, University of Dubuque
Featuring the music of Billy Joel & Elton John

That Tree, iPhone Photographs 
Mark Hirsch Artist Reception  
Friday, October 11, 6-8 p.m. (See Page 10) 
Gallery C (Schmid Innovation Center @ Caradco)

Swing Out: The Big Band Show  
October 12, 2 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.  
The Grand Opera House (See Page 5)

President’s Scholarship Concert
October 12, 7:30 p.m.
Clarke University, Jansen Music Hall 
Featuring performances by students, faculty, and alumni, 
will honor Clarke music professor emeriti Nancy Lease. 

Maggie May
Saturday, October 12th, 7 p.m.   
Ohnward Fine Arts Center (See Page 5)

Dubuque Irish Tradition presents 
 “Open the Door for Three” 
Saturday, October 12, 7 p.m.
Gallery C - Schmid Innovation Center (See page 11)
A trio of award-winning, internationally renowned musi-
cians, Irish Fiddler Liz Knowles (Riverdance), Uillean Piper 
Kieran O’Hare and Singer-Guitarist Pat Broaders.

NISOM Arts & Humanities Celebration
October 18, 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Carnegie-Stout Public Library (See Page 6)

Gregg Allman
October 18, 2013, 8 p.m. ($43 - $78) (See Page 25) 
Mississippi Moon Bar, Diamond Jo Casino 
Rock and Roll Hall of Famer in Concert.

Twenty Dirty Hands Pottery Tour 
Friday-Sunday, October 18-20 
Galena, Dubuque (See Page 10)

Images & Information Style Show  
Monday, October 21, 5:30 p.m.  
Grand River Center (See Page 7)

Terra Madre featuring Marco Albonetti 
Monday, October 21, 7 p.m.  
U.W. Platteville, Center for the Arts (See Page 10)

Ensemble Galilei presents  
First Person: Seeing America  
November 3, 2 p.m.  
University of Dubuque, Heritage Center, Tix $7 - $29 
Anique blend of Irish, Scottish, early, and original music. 

Moonlight and Magnolias  
October 24-27  
Bijou Room, Five Flags Center (See page 8)

Noises Off  
November 7-9, 7:00 p.m.  
Hempstead High School  
A slapstick comedy about a group of actors who find their 
production and backstage intimacies, leading toward disaster.

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra:  
Heaven and Earth 
November 9, 7:30 p.m., November 10, 2 p.m. 
Five Flags Theater (See page 16)

Outside the Lines Gallery
10 Year Anniversary Show Opening Reception
November 8, 6-8 p.m.
A 2D/3D exhibit featuring a snapshot of 28 artists repre-
sented past and present. Available through December.

Time Stands Still
November 12, 7:00 p.m.
Dubuque Senior High School

Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol
November 15-17, 22-24
Grand Opera House
Featuring origin music by Paul Hemmer
Tickets $20 & $12 (under 21)

Oleanna
November 21-23, 7:30 p.m., November 24, 2:00 p.m.
Clarke University
A riveting journey into the world of higher education pro-
vided by award-winning playwright David Mamet.

Jim Brickman’s The Magic of Christmas
December 3, 7:00 p.m. 
Grand Opera House

See the full arts calendar with all event 
details @ dubuque365.com or use the QR 
code at right from your smart phone.
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Thursday, October 10

Johnnie Walker
Witches Night Out 
Mississippi River Museum, 6 PM 

Noel Cooney
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM 

James Robinson, 7 PM 
Joie Wails, 8 PM
Stiletto Night, Riverboat Lounge 

Francis & The Diddlers
Improv Comedy Group
eronel, 7 PM 

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Jazz Night w/ ‘Round Midnight
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM 

The Skywalkers 
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Friday, October 11

Artie & The Pink Catillacs 
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

Corey Jenny, Steve’s Pizza, 7 PM 

Andy Wilberding
Timmerman’s, 7 PM 

Broken Rubber Band
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM 

Brownie & Sam
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM 

One: Metallica Tribute 
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Steve Cavanaugh & Randy 
Droessler, Spirits, 8 PM 

Nick Stika, Grape Escape, 8 PM 

Cory Hill, The Cornerstone, 8 PM 

Miles Nielsen & The Rusted 
Hearts. eronel, 9 PM 

Cameron McGill & What Army?, 
Cranes/Vultures
The Lift, 9 PM 

Playground of Sound
Murph’s South End Tap, 9 PM 

8 Balls, Northside Bar, 9 PM 

Almost Classy, Courtside, 9 PM 

Matt McPherso, Keil’s Tavern, 9 PM 

The Swing Crew, Budde’s, 9:30 PM 

Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo 
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM 

Saturday, October 12

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker, 
9:30 AM, Sunshine, 1 PM
Galena Country Fair

Jason Ray Brown 
Grape Escape, 2 PM

The Wundos, 4 PM
Mighty Wheelhouse, 7 PM 
Platteville 2nd St. Celebration 

American Icon: Johnny Cash 
Tribute, 4 & 7 PM
Ralph Kluseman, 9 PM 
Mississippi Moon Bar
“Open the Door for Three”, 7 p.m.
Gallery C - Schmid Innovation Ctr.

Blue Willow 
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM 

The Wundos
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

The Swing Crew
Fennimore Fire Dept. Dance, 7 PM 

Derty Rice
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM 

Brownie & Sam
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM 

Bojangles Sock Hop
Mystique Casino, 8 PM 

A Bizarre Gardening Accident
Knicker’s, 8 PM 

Broom Street Drifters 
The Cornerstone, 8 PM 

Johnny Rocker 
Grape Escape, 8 PM 

Mike Mangione & The Union 
eronel, 9 PM 

The Tyme Machines, Nixon, Fifth 
Fret, The Lift, 9 PM 

Taste Like Chicken, Spirits, 9 PM 

Enemies of Confusion 
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM 

Jabberbox, Jumpers, 9 PM

Blue & Evil 
Northside Bar, 9 PM 

Broken Rubber Band
Bronco Inn, 9 PM 

Two Guys – One Cup 
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM 

Sunday, October 13

Fever River String Band, 9:30 AM
Sunshine, 1 PM, Galena Country Fair

Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM 

Council Hill Fall Music Fest
The Blackberry Bushes, 1 PM
Fever River String Band, 2 PM
The Matriarchs, 3 PM
The Blackberry Bushes, 4 PM
Council Hill Station

Open Mic 
The Cornerstone, 1:30 PM 

Playground of Sound 
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM

Broken Strings
Stone Cliff Wine and Beer Bar, 5 PM 

The Skywalkers
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM 

Noel Cooney
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM 

The Walking Dead Premier Party
Mississippi Moon Bar, 7 PM

Monday, October 14

The Gunshy, Waxeater, Civil 
Soldier, The Lift, 9 PM 

Tuesday, October 15

New Voices: Open Mic 
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM 

Ryan Getz
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM 

Jeremy Server
The Cornerstone, 7 PM 

Names Divine, Little Ruckus, 
Control, eronel, 9 PM 

Wednesday, October 16

Noel Cooney
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM 

Rosalie Morgan
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM 

The Blackberry Bushes
The Cornerstone, 7 PM 

Laughing Moon Comedy
April Macie
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Thursday, October 17

Noel Cooney
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM 

Dark Slide Skateboard Art Open-
ing, eronel, 7 PM 

Broken Rubber Band, Black-
berry Bushes String Band
The Lift,  PM 

{ budweiser live music listings • october 10 - 31 }

TR I-STATE L IVE MUS IC

...continued on page 24
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Thursday, October 17 

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Jazz Night with ‘ 
Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM 

Briana Hardyman
Grape Escape, 8 PM 

Dave Pingel Band
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Friday, October 18

Garrett Hillary
Woodbine Bend, 6 PM 

Andy Wilberding, L.May, 6:30 PM 

Johnnie Walker 
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM 

Wundos
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

Frankie Lee & Richard Wiegel 
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM 

Katie & Brownie 
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM 

Gregg Allman 
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Brown Bottle Bandits 
Mystique Casino, 8 PM 

Boys Night Out, Spirits, 8 PM 

Denny Garcia 
The Cornerstone, 8 PM 

Roy Schroedl
Woodlands Lng, Eagle Ridge, 8 PM

The Mayflies, Dirt Simple 
eronel, 9 PM 

People Brothers Band
The Lift, 9 PM 

Kruser, Northside Bar, 9 PM 

Yabba Griffiths,  
Jumpers, 9 PM 

The Lonely Goats
The Depot, Cuba City, 9 PM 

Sunshine, The Gold Room, 9 PM 

Zero 2 Sixty, Dirty Ernie’s, 9:30 PM 

The Buzz Berries 
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM 

Saturday, October 19

Jason Ray Brown 
Grape Escape, 2 PM

A&B Cruise-In & Car Show, 4-10 PM
Sandy Hook Tavern 

Garrett Hillary
Galena Elks Lodge, 6 PM 

Gregory James
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM 

Set in Stone
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

The Wundos
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM 

Katie & Brownie 
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM 

Pop Rocks 
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Stevie J 
Mystique Casino, 8 PM 

Lenny Wayne
The Cornerstone, 8 PM 

Roy Schroedl
Woodlands Lng, Eagle Ridge, 8 PM

Droids Attack, Sinking Suns, 
Marmora, eronel, 9 PM 

Frank Bang & The Secret Stash 
The Lift, 9 PM 

Renegade, 
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM 

Taste Like Chicken , 
Jumpers, 9 PM

Pash N Brew, 
Northside Bar, 9 PM 

Hot Mess, 
Shenanigans, 9 PM 

Ignighter, Scooters, 9 PM 
The Resistors, Perxactly, 9 PM 

Stoneheart, Bronco Inn, 9 PM 

Sunshine
The Depot, Cuba City, 9 PM 

Menace, 10 PM
Sandy Hook Tavern 

Sunday, October 20

Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM 

New Diggings Band Reunion 
Council Hill Station, 1 PM 

Ten Gallon Hat 
The Cornerstone, 1:30 PM 

Larry Michael, Wheel Inn, 3 PM 

Stone Kings 
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM

Becky McMahon & Charles Harris
Stone Cliff Wine and Beer Bar, 4 PM 

Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
Sunset Ridge Winery, 4 PM 

Black Water Gin 
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM 

Andeas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM 

Tuesday, October 22

New Voices: Open Mic 
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM 

Castaneda/Healy
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Wednesday, October 23

Andeas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM 

Acoustic Jam w/ Garrett Hillary 
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM 

Nate Jenkins 
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM 

Laughing Moon Comedy
Dave Coulier 
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Open Mic with Dave, Cricket, & 
Tim, The Lift, 9 PM 

{ budweiser live music  •  october 10 - 31 }

TR I-STATE L IVE MUS IC
...continued from page 21

Thursday, October 24

Andeas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM 
Fever River String Band
Grape Escape, 7 PM 

Cheap Thrill 
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Jazz Night with ‘Round Mid-
night Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM 

Proud Feet
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Friday, October 25

Larry Michael
Shark’s Roadhouse, 7 PM 

Johnnie Walker 
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM 

Andeas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM 

Project Pink:  Pink Floyd Tribute
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Dean Napolitano
Mystique Casino, 8 PM 

Patchy Fog, Spirits, 8 PM 

Roy Schroedl,
 The Cornerstone, 8 PM 

Gypsy Lumberjacks, 
eronel, 9 PM 

Taste Like Chicken 
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM 

Thursday, October 26

Campfire Kings 
The Cornerstone, 1 PM

Two Ugly People 
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM 

Michael Breitbach
Bomb Fire Pizza, 7 PM 

Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 7 PM 

The Old 57s
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM 

Andeas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM 

Vic Ferrari Band 
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Dean Napolitano
Mystique Casino, 8 PM 

Ignighter
Surf Golf & Sports Club, 8 PM 

Firewood Revival 
The Cornerstone, 8 PM 

Overman, 
Grape Escape, 8 PM 

Boys Night Out
Galena Elks Club, 8 PM 

Mr. Obvious
Elks Lodge, Platteville, 8 PM 

Legal Fingers, Lines  
eronel, 9 PM 

Halloween Party
Dead Larry, The Lift, 9 PM 

Brown Bottle Bandits 
Spirits, 9 PM 

Jabberbox
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM 

Halloween Bash
Half-Fast, Jumpers, 9 PM

Awesome Sauce 
Halloween Party, 
Northside Bar, 9 PM 

Pash N Brew
Shenanigan’s Pub, 9 PM 

Six Shots ‘til Midnight
Hammerheads, 9 PM 

Full Code
Dickeyville Fire Dept.
Halloween Dance, 
Sunset Lanes, 9 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM 

Matt McPherson Band 
Bronco Inn, 9 PM

Classical Blast
Corner Tap, Stockton, 9 PM 

Buzz Berries
Budde’s, 9:15 PM 

Mississippi Band
Murph’s South End Tap, 9:30 PM

Renegade, Eichman’s, 9:30 PM 

Nitrix 
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM 

Sunday, October 27

Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM 

Open Mic with Broom 
Street Drifters, 
The Cornerstone, 1:30 PM 

Classical Blast
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM

Johnnie Walker
Stone Cliff Wine &  Beer Bar, 4 PM 

The Lonely Goats  
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM 

Tuesday, October 29

New Voices: Open Mic 
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM 

Garrett Hillary 
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Wednessday, October 30

Acoustic Jam 
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM 

Rosalie Morgan
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM 

Laurie Rubin
UW-Platteville CFA, 7 PM 

Drive-By Truckers 
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Halloween
Thursday, October 31

“Cheers” Halloween Party
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

Club 84: Halloween Party
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Jazz Night w/‘Round Midnight T
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM 

Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Super Happy Funtime  
Burlesque eronel, 9 PM 

Want your Halloween party in our 
list for the next issue of 365ink on 
October 24?  Send information 
about your party, entertainment, 
costume contests, drink specials 
and anything else that might be 
interesting to info@dubuque365.
com.  Want even more impact?  
Ad space is still available.”
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{ potosi brewfest } i better just have one... at a time.
a festivus for the rest of us, almost one for each of us.

ONE: Metallica Tribute  
October 11, 8 p.m. - NO COVER!  
ONE focuses on the audio and visual as-
pects of live Metallica. 55+ song catalog! 
Some members of have worked for and 
played on stage with Metallica!

American Icon:   
A Tribute to Johnny Cash  
October 12, 4 & 7 p.m.  
The characters of Johnny Cash and June 

Carter Cash are portrayed by Doug Allen 
and Nicole Evans in this multimedia the-
atrical show. Tix $15-$35

Dave Coulier
Wednesday, October 23, 8 p.m. ($10 - $15)
Dave Coulier’s stand-up routine is cen-
tered on his ability to mimic celebrities 
and cartoon characters, a talent that has 
given him a second career in voice acting. 
Coulier is most notably known for his role 
as Joey on the TV series Full House and as 
the host of America’s Funniest People.

Project Pink:  
Pink Floyd  
Tribute  
October 25, 8 p.m. 
North America’s 
premier Pink Floyd 
tribute band. Project 
Pink faithfully recreates the complete Floyd 
experience with sights, sounds and intan-
gible vibe. $7-$25.

Drive-By Truckers
with Special Guest the Fast Clydes
October 30, 8 p.m.
An alternative country/Southern rock 
band, thier 2008 album, Brighter Than 
Creation’s Dark, went to number 37 on 
the Billboard 200 album chart and was 
billed a gothic masterpiece.

Pat Benetar & Neil Geraldo
November 1, 8 p.m.
The queen of 80’s angst filled female rock 
and roll returns to the Mississippi Moon Bar 
with her huge roster of hits and her hus-
band and collaborator Neil Geraldo.

John Tesh - Big Band Christmas
December 15, 7 p.m.  $25 - $35
Much more than a TV host, John Tesh has 
penned some of the most recognizable 
jingles and theme songs on Television is 
now a bandleader with a devoted follow-
ing. Tix on sale August 17.

Rodney Carrington:   
Laughter’s Good Tour  
Saturday, November 23, 7 & 9:30 p.m. 
Rodney Carrington is a multitalented come-
dian, actor, and country music artist.  Rod-
ney has recorded eight major record label 

comedy albums selling over three million 
copies.  Rodney has also starred in his own 
TV sitcom Rodney, which ran for two sea-
sons on ABC and he co-wrote and co-starred 
with Toby Keith in the feature film Beer for 
My Horses. Rodney’s comedy act typically 
combines stand-up comedy and some of 
his original songs.  According to Pollstar, 
Rodney has been one of the top ten highest 
grossing touring comedians for the last ten 
years and among the top 4 or 5 for the last 
several years.  Shows are at 7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. 
with ticket prices ranging from $40-$50.

Close to You:   
The Music of The Carpenters 
Saturday, November 30  

Singer Lisa Rock and 
her 6-piece band are 
bringing the music of 
The Carpenters back 
to the stage with their 
spot-on renditions of 
Carpenters classics. 
Shows are at 4pm & 

7pm and ticket prices range from $15-$20.

Hairball 
Friday, December 13  
 Hairball is the world’s ultimate “80’s 
Rock” impersonation act, recreating the 
good-time party atmosphere of the dec-
adent decade with unmatched authen-
ticity. Hairball’s unique dual front man 
assault, featuring veteran vocalist Bobby 
Jensen and Kris Voxx, sets them apart 
from all other “80’s” tributes. Hairball 
also consists of guitarist “Happy,” bassist 
Shawn “Sports” Pop and drummer Colt 
Python. Don’t miss the most exciting re-
creation of the greatest era in rock his-
tory.  Tickets range from $15-$30.

No Cover Live Music! 
Missbehavin’ - Sept 27, 8 p.m. 
Full Code - October 4, 8 p.m. 
Vic Ferrari - October 26, 8 p.m.

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available  
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond Jo Casino or online at DiamondJo.com.

 LAUGHING MOON COMEDY - WEDNESDAYS!      DUELING PIANOS - THURSDAYS!     CLUB 84 - SATURDAYS! 

Gregg Allman
October 18, 2013, 8 p.m. ($43 - $78)
Gregg Allman is an American rock and blues singer-songwriter, keyboardist, 
guitarist and a founding member of The Allman Brothers Band. The Allman 
Brothers Band enjoyed huge success in the early 1970s and a number of their 
most characteristic songs were written by Gregg Allman. Allman was inducted 
with the band into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1995 and received a life-
time Achievement Award from the Georgia Music Hall of Fame in 2006.

Allman’s first solo album, Laid Back, was released in 1973. “Midnight Rider,” a re-
worded Allman Brothers song, made it to #19 on the Billboard Hot 100 singles 
chart. Allman’s album I’m No Angel went on to be certified gold and his current 
solo album, Low Country Blues, was nominated as the Best Blues Album for 
the 2011 Grammy Awards. Allman has long been a gifted natural interpreter of 
the blues; his soulful and distinctive voice is one of the defining sounds in the 
history of American music.
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Kalmes Restaurant
by Rich Belmont

Go to the intersection of Highways 151 and 52 South of 
Dubuque.  Go South on Highway 52 towards Bellevue for 
10 miles and 10 minutes.  You will find yourself smack in the 
middle of Saint Donatus, Iowa.  Don’t blink, or else you will 
have missed it.

Saint Donatus is a tiny town.  It only has a population of 
about 150, yet lays four claims to fame. 

First, it is named in honor of, and has a Catholic Church 
dedicated to Saint Donatus of Bad Münstereifel, Germany.  He 
was a 2nd century Roman soldier who at age 17 enlisted in the 
12th Legion Fulminatrix (Thundering Legion).  He worked his 
way up the ranks and was appointed a personal bodyguard 
to Emperor Marcus Aurelius.  During the Marcomannic Wars 
his unit was surrounded and almost destroyed but was saved 
by a miraculous thunderstorm.  Legend has it Donatus was 
a leader of Christian soldiers who prayed for such a miracle.  
Upon being saved Donatus gave thanks to God instead of to 
Aurelius and was promptly martyred by the Emperor.  Saint 
Donatus is the Patron of Lightening Strikes.

Second, the town of Saint Donatus is known for its status as 
a Luxembourger Village.  This designation refers to several 
Midwestern villages with a large population of ancestors 
of immigrants from Luxembourg.  This landlocked country 
is bordered by Belgium, France and Germany.  Besides 
Saint Donatus, Luxembourg Societies are located in other 
places including  Remsen and Preston, Iowa; Belgium and 
New Luxembourg, Wisconsin; and Rollingstone and New 
Ulm, Minnesota. 

Third, the Gehlen Barn built in 1939 
is the oldest still-standing barn in 
Iowa. It’s right behind the Gehlen 
House Bed and Breakfast which is 
across from Kalmes Restaurant and 
is part of the Kalmes complex.  Peter 

Gehlen, a flour mill owner, built the barn and later moved to 
Remsen, Iowa, another Luxembourger Village.  He was one 
of the founding fathers of Gehlen Catholic High School in 
nearby Le Mars, Iowa.

Fourth, Saint Donatus is home to Kalmes Restaurant.  The 
Kalmes family has been serving the Luxembourg Village of 
Saint Donatus for almost 160 years!  Their enterprise is a bar, 
restaurant, convenience store, gas station, catering business 
and unofficial Saint Donatus town hall.  Certainly Kalmes is 
well known throughout the Tri-States for its Luxembourgian 
cuisine.  Its fame is countrywide, though, thanks to being 
featured on Alton Brown’s TV program: Feasting on Asphalt, 
Mid-American Pie Episode.  In fact, three of the Kalmes 
Family recipes are now immortalized in Alton Brown’s 
Feasting on Asphalt, the River Run book published in 2008.  
It’s a chronology of his second culinary expedition started in 
Venice Louisiana on April 19, 2007 and ending in Itasca State 
Park, Minnesota.  He and his crew enjoyed “Good Eats” at 
Kalmes Restaurant on Day 20 of that trip.

The Kalmes story begins with Peter 
and Anna Kalmes who came to this 
country from Nospelt, Luxembourg 
sometime around 1840.  Peter was a 
skilled sausage maker who found his 
way to the Luxembourg Village of Saint 
Donatus.  In the early 1850’s he started 
a bar business in the red pebble stone 
building across the street from the 
current Kalmes Restaurant just north 
of the Gehlen House.

In 1933, Theodore and Stella Kalmes purchased the present 
property and built a small bar and gas station.  They added a 
grocery store and upstairs living 
quarters in 1942.

Lawrence, grandson of Peter, 
and his wife Helen (married 56 
blissful years so far, at right) 
bought the business from his 
father in 1956.  They opened a 
dining room in 1982, remodeled 

in 1988 and added the Luxembourg dining room in 1995.  
By the way, Lawrence goes by the nickname Windy.  He was 
given that moniker years ago by some of his customers who 
said he talked too much!

Windy and Helen are still in the 
kitchen every day.  However, 
they have turned over the 
daily operations to three of 
their children.  Jim and his wife 
Lori (left), Brian and his wife 
Barb and Jodi Hingtgen and 
her husband Willie.  Jim is in 

charge.  He has been cooking in this very same kitchen for 37 
years already and there isn’t anything he doesn’t know about 
the tastes of Luxembourgers.  Actually, their cuisine for the 
most part is German peasant food.

Jimmy’s son Jimmy Jr., a fifth generation Kalmes, is now 
running the catering department.  It’s a huge operation 
considering it has seven vehicles and several trailer mounted 
grills and is typically doing 4 to 12 events every week  as far 
away as Madison and Des Moines.  They typically cater to 30 
to 1200 people and routinely do 2 or 3 parties in the same 
day.  They have fried as many as 4600 pieces of chicken or 
grilled 1400 Ribeye steaks in a single day!

Kalmes is open 7 days a week for breakfast, lunch and dinner.  
The breakfast menu includes all the usual favorites:  eggs,  
toast, ham, bacon, sausage, French toast, pancakes,  and 
omelets.  The truly outstanding item, though, is the home 
made sausage!  Kraut pork sausage, Tripen in Luxembourgish, 
is made from a 150 year old recipe handed down from Peter 
Kalmes. This mild, plump sausage is full of old world flavor 
and is superb with sauerkraut.  You can order it anytime 
during the day.  It’s so popular you can buy it in the grocery 
and enjoy it at home.

The hamburgers are exceptional. Hand- ground beef mixed 
with Ribeye steak trimmings are hand-formed and loosely 
shaped. In 1999 Old Jazzbo of Dubuque (the late Thomas 
Gifford) declared Kalmes the World’s Greatest Burger and 
Winner of the Golden Burger Award.  This is what Old 
Jazzbo wrote:  “The half-pounder, well done, plain or with 
a slice of onion, Heinz 57 sauce, ketchup or mustard is 
absolute perfection.  Done uniformly all the way through, 
unfailingly rich and juicy.”

Another popular lunch sandwich 
is the Fried Pork Tenderloin.  Hand-
cut  pork is  tenderized until it is 
only 1/3 inch thick.  It is tossed with 
pepper, Kalmes Steak Seasoning 
and bread crumbs, then brushed 
with oil and fried on a griddle.  

{ 365 dining: kalmes restaurant }

Kalmes Restaurant
100 N. Main Street, Saint Donatus, IA 52071
563-773-2480  •  www.GehlenHouse.com  

HOURS: Mon – Sat: 7:30 a.m. – 9 p.m., Sun: 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.
DINING STYLE: Come as you are
NOISE LEVEL: Conversational
RECOMMENDATIONS: Hamburger, Olive Burger, 
Pork Tenderloin, Kraut Pork Sausage Sandwich, Wiener 
Schnitzel, Fried Chicken Livers, Luxembourg Ground 
Steak, Ribeye, Ham Steak, All-You-Can-Eat Friday Fish 
Fry, Fried Chicken,  Luxembourg Buttered Noodles
LIQUOR SERVICE: Full Bar
PRICE RANGE: Breakfast: $3.59 - $11.99
Lunch: $2.09 -   $8.39  Dinner: $3.99 - $18.99
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Cash, Debit, All Credit Cards 
except AMEX,  NO checks, ATM on premises
ACCESSIBILITY: Front Door & Restrooms
KIDS POLICY: Menu, Booster, Highchairs
RESERVATIONS: Yes    CATERING: Yes 
TAKE OUT: Yes   DELIVERY: No   PARKING: Private Lot

nine orders of buttered noodles please, and a beer.
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Incidentally, Kalmes Steak Seasoning is wonderful on just 
about any meat.  It is available in the Kalmes Grocery and at 
many other food suppliers in the tri-state area.  I use it at home 
on steaks, pork loins and chicken.  The Reuben is  good:  corned 
beef, sauerkraut, Swiss cheese and 1000 Island dressing.  The 
Slider is an interesting diversion from the usual sandwiches:  
sliced and grilled summer sausage, pressed pork and pressed 
ham with lettuce, mayo and cheese on a sesame bun.

There is a Noon Special Monday through Friday that is 
guaranteed to be worth the drive to Saint Donatus. For 
example, this week on Tuesday it was 3 pieces of chicken 
with mashed potatoes and green beans. On Wednesday 
it was roast pork with mashed potatoes and corn and on 
Thursday Polish sausage and sauerkraut.  

Dinners at Kalmes can be irresistible.  The Ribeye is the 
signature steak.  It is aged 21 days and hand- cut.  It’s well 
marbled and yet is served without needing too much 
trimming. By the way, all steaks can be ordered sizzling from 
the griddle or charbroiled.  Prime Rib is slow roasted for 6 to 
7 hours so it is only available on Friday and Saturday nights.

As much as I like a Kalmes T-Bone or Top Sirloin, I have 
determined my favorite steak is the Luxembourg Ground 
Steak.  This is a beef patty  mixed with egg, cracker crumbs 
and onions, grilled then smothered with homemade cream 
of mushroom sauce.

Helen’s Fried Chicken is as good as it gets.  It is cooked in 
a controlled low pressure, 
lower temperature fryer and 
is always juicy and never 
dried out.  Speaking of 
chicken, the Cordon bleu is 
unusual since it has bacon in 

addition to ham  and Swiss cheese and is covered with Cream 
of Mushroom gravy.  If you like Chicken Livers this is the place 
to get them.  They are fresh and crispy fried and served with 
a scrumptious cocktail sauce.  Alton Brown states in his book 
the Kalmes Fried Chicken Livers are the best he has ever had.

My tasting team was very impressed with a few other 
entrées as well.  Like the bone-in hardwood smoked Ham 
Steak, which is more ham than any two people can eat.  So 
too the Turkey Fillet Mignon, grilled fresh turkey wrapped in 
bacon and the Seafood Platter including 6 shrimp scampi, 8 
breaded shrimp, two pieces of cod and 3 scallops.

Without a doubt, my favorite Kalmes dinner is the Wiener 
Schnitzel.  A hand-cut veal cutlet is rolled in cracker-meal 
breading and eggs and is served with choice of noodle or 
potato.  As you can see, I always ask for the famous Luxembourg 
buttered noodles! Everybody has enjoyed the Luxembourg 
noodles, right?  Windy still makes  them  with the assistance 
of daughter Jodi.  They mix flour, eggs, a little oil and some 
seasonings together and then add more flour until the dough 
is just right.  Then they meticulously roll and cut the dough 

into strips.  After the noodles are boiled they are sautéed with 
crumbled saltine crackers and butter.  If you are one of the few 
who haven’t pigged out on Luxembourg noodles you owe it 
to yourself to get to Saint Donatus as soon as possible!

After a totally satisfying dinner at Kalmes Restaurant a little 
something sweet is in order.  There is always a delicious cake 
on the salad bar and sometimes there is a special dessert.  
For instance, autumn is apple season so a tantalizing Apple 
Tart is waiting for you. It’s made from scratch with a flaky 
hand-folded pastry shell,  apples from a local orchard and a 
drizzling of sweet caramel sauce.

You cannot  be in business for 160 years 
without garnering a whole slew of awards 
and accolades.  Here is a sampling from 

just the past few years:  2000 – Jackson County Beef Backer 
Award.  2001 – Iowa Restaurateur of the Year, awarded by the 
Iowa Hospitality Association, 2006 – Restaurant Neighbor 
Award from the National Restaurant Association, 2010 & 
2011 – Hospice of Dubuque Best Fest Best Caterer and Best 
Place for Prime Rib, 2012 – Windy Kalmes, Champion of 
the Year by the Iowa Restaurant Association recognizing a 
lifetime of Advocacy for Iowa’s Hospitality Industry.

So a visit to Kalmes Restaurant is an opportunity.  An 
opportunity to enjoy some satisfying, unpretentious meals 
at very reasonable prices prepared by a very experienced 
staff.  And an opportunity to encounter a little piece of Iowa 
history, Roman legend and Luxembourg culture.  All in little 
Saint Donatus – who knew?

{ 365 dining: kalmes restaurant } yes, i will also have the nine orders of buttered noodles.
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Vesperman Farms Corn Maze  
and Pumpkin Patch  
Weekends through the fall  
Vesperman Farms boasts one of the big-
gest and most challenging corn mazes 
in the Midwest. While at the farm, you 
can also check out the trebuchet, rub-
ber duck races, farm animals, air can-
non and carmel apples and apple cider 
doughnuts. Vesperman Farms is open on 
weekends through the fall, Saturdays 10 
a.m. - 7 p.m. and Sundays 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
For more information, call 608-723-2542.  
See page 17.

Dark Chambers   
Haunted Attraction  
October 11-12, 18-19, 24-27, 31   
November 1-2  
Port of Dubuque  
Dark Chambers Haunted Attraction is the 
tri-states’ most exciting haunted house 
experience. Over 5,000 sq ft of dark turns 
and terrifying sights will get your heart 
pounding. Get your friends and anyone 

else you think will help you make it out 
and come test your mortality inside the 
Chambers. Tickets are $5 for Light Fright 
and $10 for the Full Scare. For more infor-
mation visit DarkChambers.com. Also see 
the feature story on page 10.

Western Dubuque Local   
History Cemetery Walks  
Monday, October 14  
Our walk begins at Highview Cemetery 
in Epworh, Iowa at 5 p.m. with lifelong 
Epworth resident and co-author of “His-
tory of Epworth, Iowa” Bill Mausser. 
Following Highview Cemetery is Saint 
Patrick Cemetery and a reception at the 
Dubuque County Library in Epworth. 
Please wear sturdy walking shoes and 
bring a flashlight. For more informa-
tion, call the Dubuque County Library at 
563-582-0008.

Seeking the Unknown   
for Teen Read Week  
Tuesday, October 15 at 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Carnegie Stout Public Library  
Seek the unknown with us and find out 
what it is like to be a teen zombie by 
watching the movie Warm Bodies (PG-13).  

Refreshments will be served. For ages 13 
through high school. Please register at 
the Children’s Help Desk or by calling 563-
589-4225, ext. 2228.

14th Annual Halloween Harvest 
Saturday, October 19  
Kennedy Mall, Dubuque   
Hills & Dales hosts the 14th Annual Hal-
loween Harvest Saturday, October 19 
from 4-7 p.m. at Dubuque’s Kennedy Mall. 
Halloween Harvest is a fun, family-friendly 
event that celebrates the spirit of Hallow-
een. It is a night complete with costumes, 
candy, games and a dance party! Tickets 
are $5 a child. For more information, call 
Jen at Hills & Dales at 563-556-7878.

Halloween Costume Party on Ice 
Saturday, October 19  
Mystique Community Ice Center  
Join the fun with costume contests, ice 
skating and off-ice activities including 
crafts and games. Tickets are $5 a person 
or $15 for 4.

St. Joseph’s Key West Fall Festival 
Sunday October 20  
St. Joseph’s Key West is holding their Fall 
Festival beginning at 9:00 a.m. Activities 
include a bingo, a pedal tractor pull and 
adult and kids games. The Country store will 
open at 9:00 a.m. and a Roast and Pork Din-
ner will be served from 11 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

The Shining (R)  
Thursday, October 24, 6 p.m.  
Carnegie-Stout Public Library  
Okay, maybe not exactly family friendly, as 
it was Rated R when it came out in 1980, 
but... Carnegie-Stout Public Library will 
show the classic horror movie “The Shining” 
on Thursday, October 24, 2013 at 6:00 p.m. 
in the Aigler Auditorium on the Library’s 3rd 
Floor. Admission is free, but seating will be 
available on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Directed by Stanley Kubrick and starring 
Jack Nicholson and Shelley Duvall, “The 
Shining” (1980) is based on a Stephen King 
novel about a writer and his family who are 
snowbound in a haunted hotel. The movie 
is 142 minutes long and is rated R. For 
more information, please call the Library 
at 563-589-4225 or visit us online at www.
dubuque.lib.ia.us/movienight.

Fever River Puppeteers presents:  
“A Halloween Adventure”   
October 19-20, 26-27  
Hazel Green Opera House  
In this spoof of a 
well-known fairy 
tale, Witch Hazel 
Green finds herself 
in a strange land 
where witches 
come in bunches. 
She makes some 
friends who look 
oddly familiar: a 
scarecrow girl, a 
disjointed skeleton and a cowardly cow. 
Together they take a journey to find The 
Big Cheese. The Fever River Puppeteers 
will present the marionette show, “A Hal-
loween Adventure,” 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 19; 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 
20; 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 26; 

{ family friendly halloween events }
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and 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 27. Tickets for 
all performances are $5 for adults and 
$4 for children 12 and younger. Doors 
open a half hour before each weekend 
performance. Performances are approxi-
mately 45 minutes. After each show, 
the puppeteers answer questions and 
bring out some of the marionettes so 
that the audience can learn more about 
the art of puppetry. For information, call 
608-732-6404

Halloween Family Movie Night 
Friday, October 25  
Dickeyville Community Center  
The Dickeyville Community Center hosts 
Halloween Family Movie Night on Friday, 
October 25 in the Community Center 
gym. Kids are welcome to wear costumes 
and join the costume parade at 6:00 p.m., 
with the movie at 6:30 p.m. Juice and pop-
corn will be provided. For more informa-
tion, call 608-568-3333.

Asbury Halloween Parade  
Friday, October 25  
The Asbury Halloween Parade will be held 
on Friday, October 25 with line-up begin-
ning at Lord of Life Church (corner of Hales 
Mill Rd and Springreen Dr) at 6:30 pm. The 
parade will begin at 7 p.m. and follows 
Springreen Dr to the Dubuque County 
Library on Saratoga Rd. Anyone interested 
in participating in the parade can contact 
Peggy at the Asbury City Hall at 556-7106.

Final Destination  
Halloween Party  
Friday, October 25  
Dubuque County Library, Asbury Branch 
The Dubuque County Library invites all 
to come to the Asbury branch (5900 Sara-
toga Plaza) for an enchanted evening on 
Friday, October 25 from 7-8:30 p.m. The 
“Final Destination” of the Asbury Hallow-
een Parade is the Dubuque County Library 
where prizes and fun will be had by all! 
Kids are encouraged to come in costume 
and check out a scary Halloween book.

Night of the Zombies  
Friday, October 25, 6 - 8 p.m.  
Carnegie-Stout Public Library  
Dig up a date or come with your undead 
self to this creepy event. Shake off 
those maggots and gimp (dance) the 
night away. Don’t like to gimp (dance)? 
Then join in on the un-deadly fun at 
the makeup bar or nibble at the table 
of yummy zombie treats. Who knows 
you may be crowned the King or Queen 
Zombie! Ages 12 – High School. Please 
register at the Children’s Help Desk or by 
calling 563-589-4225, ext. 2228.

IBM’s Day of Scare  
Saturday, October 26  
Roshek Building  
Day of Scare is a family-friendly halloween 
event with trick-or-treating at booths from 
over 30 community partners from 2-4 p.m. 
and a costume contest beginning at 2 p.m. 
Live music is provided by NISOM and the 
Chorale Cadenza. Admission is free for all 
ages, but please bring canned food for 
donation to the Dubuque food banks.

Halloween Movie Party  
Sat., October 26, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
AMC/Star Cinema  
Join KAT FM and Dupaco Community 
Credit Union for their annual Halloween 
Movie Party at AMC/Star Cinema on Sat-
urday, October 26th. Take the kids to see 

Hotel Transylvania (rated PG) for just 92 
cents. Shows will run at 9:00 and 11:00 
am. Proceeds will benefit the Rising Star 
Theater Company. Kids in costume will be 
eligible for contest prizes. Halloween treat 
bags with goodies will be handed out at 
the completion of the movie. Tickets must 
be purchased in advance and are on sale at 
Dupaco Community Credit Union locations.

Galena’s 35th Annual Halloween  
Parade & Festival  
Saturday, October 26  
Ghosts and goblins of all ages will converge 
at Galena, Illinois for the 35th Annual Hal-
loween Parade & Festival. The Galena Area 
Chamber of Commerce serves as the host 
of this one-day event in downtown Galena 
on Saturday, October 26. The Halloween 
Festival takes place at 2 p.m. at Washing-
ton and Perry Streets and features food and 
entertainment from up to eight different 
vendors. The nearly two-hour long Hal-
loween parade literally lights up Galena’s 
historic Main Street. The popular event 
features spectacular floats, local marching 
bands, costumed participants and plenty of 
sweet treats. Making a return to this year’s 
parade will be several hot air balloons that 
will light up the night sky, as well as provide 

a fleeting moment of warmth, as they make 
their way through the parade. The parade 
begins promptly at 6:30 p.m. near the inter-
section of Green and Main Streets and con-
tinues north until reaching the intersection 
of Franklin and Main Streets. To accommo-
date the high volume of parade goers, there 
will be two shuttles operating between 4:00 
- 9:00 p.m., excluding parade times, 6:30 - 
8:30 p.m. Shuttle parking and pickup, all in 
Galena, will take place at Walmart (10000 
Bartell Blvd.) and Recreation Park (corner of 
Stagecoach Trail and Field Street).

DOG-O-WEEN Contest  
Sunday, October 27, 1 p.m.  
Theisen’s  
The DOG-O-WEEN Contest is hosted by 
Theisen’s of Dubuque to raise funds for the 
Dubuque Humane Society and is done in 
conjunction with the Humane Society. There 
will be a $7 entry fee per dog and all money 
collected will be donated to the Dubuque 
Humane Society. Plus, to offset that entry 
fee, Theisen’s is giving each participant a $7 
Theisen’s Gift Card! This year’s contest takes 
place at 1 pm (registration starting at 10 am) 
on Sunday, October 27, 2013 at Theisen’s of 
Dubuque. A photo background will be set 
up for anyone who wishes to photograph 
his/her dog with their own camera. A panel 
of judges will evaluate each dog’s costume. 
Prizes and trophies will be awarded for 

{ family friendly halloween events }
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“overall best” and for first, second and third 
runners up. For official contest rules, please 
visit the Dubuque Theisen’s Store or go to 
dbqhumane.org.

Trick-or-Treat on the   
William M. Black  
Sunday, October 27, 407 p.m.  
National Mississippi River   
Museum & Aquarium  
The Dubuque County Historical Society 
will be celebrating its 25th annual Trick-
or-Treat event at the National Mississippi 
River Museum & Aquarium Sunday, Oct. 
27, from 4 to 7 p.m. Guests are invited to 
walk the decks of the William M. Black 
steamboat and explore the boatyard and 
wetland areas, while meeting various 
characters giving out treats along the way.

 The Trick-or-Treat event provides a safe, 
non-scary and family-fun experience 
for children 12-years-old and younger. 
All children must be accompanied by an 
adult. The event costs $4.00 per person 
ages 2 and older; a family of four will get 
in for $10; regular Museum & Aquarium 

admission charges do not apply at this 
event since it takes place outdoors in 
the boatyard plaza. The Historical Soci-
ety permits costumes, but for safety rea-
sons, no masks. Remember, no strollers 
are allowed on the William M. Black boat.
Trick-or-Treat is sponsored by American 
Trust and Radio Dubuque. Please visit 
www.rivermuseum.com or call 563-557-
9545 for more information.

Dubuque Museum of Art  
Pumpkins On Parade  
Monday, October 28, 4 - 8 :30 p.m. 
Outside the DBQ Museum of Art  
The Dubuque Museum of Art once again 
hosts the family-fun-filled event, Pump-
kins On Parade.  This one night celebration 
will allow children and adults to showcase 
their creative talents through a public jack 
o’ lantern display and contest. Running con-
currently with the Dubuque YMCA/YWCA’s 
Halloween Parade, the Dubuque Museum 
of Art is sponsoring this unique jack O’ lan-
tern festival on Monday, October 28th at 
4 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. in front of the Dubuque 
Museum of Art, 701 Locust Street. The pub-
lic is invited to bring their pre-carved pump-
kins to the Museum of Art between 4 p.m. 
- 6:00 p.m. on October 28th to register for 
the festival.   There is no fee to participate 

and the event is free to all.  The Museum will 
provide lights and will display the pumpkins 
until 8:00pm.   Pumpkins will be judged by 
local artists and cash prizes will be awarded 
at approximately 7:00pm – but you do not 
need to be present to win. For those partici-
pants who would like to keep their pump-
kin, they must pick it up at the park between 
8:00pm and 8:30pm on October 28th.

YMCA Halloween Parade  
Monday, October 28, 6:30 p.m.  
Main Street, Downtown Dubuque 
Ghosts and goblins of all ages will con-
verge once again for perhaps the most 
popular parade of the year in Dubuque. 
Line up begins promptly at 5:30p.m. at 
Jackson Park and the parade begins at 
6:30 p.m., following the usual parade 
route, ending at Washington Park. Scores 
of groups come out in full costumed mad-
ness for a super-fun hour in the streets 

of Dubuque. Candy will be distributed 
to all children who have participated in 
the parade and prizes will be awarded to 
organizational floats, business floats and 
walking groups.

Dubuque Trick or Treating  
October 31, 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

Platteville Trick or Treating  
October 31, 4 PM - 7 PM

Galena Trick or Treating  
October 31, 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

{ family friendly halloween events }
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With a slew of halloween parties vying 
for your spookily-attired attention on the 
weekend of Oct. 26-27, The Mississippi 
Moon and 365ink are saving it up for the 
actual night itself, October 31st. Join the 
cast of Club 84 and the 365ink crew for 
the biggest costume party of the season. 
Let’s face it, Club 84 is basically the best 
Halloween party of the year week-in and 
week-out anyway! And because it’s in 
the Moon Bar, sorry kids, this one’s for 
adults only. Very, very childish adults.

Boogie your brains out all night long with 
free admission and come decked-out to 
take home some spoils for all of your efforts.

The centerpiece of the evening is, of course, 
the costume contest where we’ll be award-
ing $500 in cash and other prizes worth 
another $500 in a variety of categories. 
• Sexiest Costume (naturally)  
• Scariest Costume  
• Best Group theme  
• Best Overall Costume

Judges will pick an overall winner, sepa-
rate from (but but possibly including) the 
category winners, to receive the awesome 
GRAND PRIZE... $200.00 IN CASH, plus 
great swag like concert tix and more! 
EVERYONE in costume wins a prize!

Now, because this is inside a casino, there are 
some limitations. You have to be able to get 
in the door, which means you have to be able 
to show a photo I.D. at the door and be easily 
recognizable from the I.D. So you won’t be 
able to apply complex make-up before arriv-
ing. Keep that in mind when preparing for 
the night. Doors open at 8 p.m. and costume 
categories prizes will be awarded through 
the night from 9 p.m. to Midnight. Admission 
is free. You must be 21 years of age.

Mississippi Moon Bar & 365ink host 
Halloween Night at Club 84  

Thursday, October 31, 8 p.m.  
Mississippi Moon Bar @ Diamond Jo CasinoIt’s no surprise that Halloween is a big 

reason to celebrate in the Tri-States.  The 
holiday continues to grow in popularity 
with parties popping up like zombies 
in an apocalyptic landscape.  In fact, 
because October 31 happens to be a 
Thursday this year, some venues are cel-
ebrating the holiday on the weekend 
before, while others are celebrating the 
weekend immediately following, not to 
mention events elsewhere in the month. 
And why not?  The fun of dressing up 
in costume – funny, scary, or of course, 
sexy – should not be limited to the last 
day of the month.  Add some decora-
tions, maybe some fun-size candy, and a 
few adult beverages and Halloween par-
ties become some of the best times to 
be had all year. Tri-State area nightspots 
are happy to host the fun so let’s take a 
look at what’s going on this month so 
you can plan where and when to get 
your All-Hallows-Eve on. 

Fairgrounds Zombie Run  
Saturday, October 12, 5:30 p.m.  
Dubuque County Fairgrounds  
From Dusk Till Dead is a 5K race through-
out the Dubuque County Fairgrounds. But 
there’s a catch: There has been a bio-hazard 
chemical spill on the grounds, and it has cre-
ated the perfect environment for Zombie 
activity. It is your mission to run for your life 
through obstacles of Zombies (on a course 
inspired by The Barnyard Charge) and make 
it safely to the Beer Garden where you can 
celebrate surviving the Apocalypse with 
food, friends, drinks, and music.

The Zombies will try to take your “flags” 
(think flag football). When your flags are 
gone, you’re “dead”. Dead runners can fin-
ish the race, but will not have their name in 
the prize drawings. Each runner will get 2 
flags with their registration. Additional flags 
may be purchased for $5 each. The course 
consists of: The Headless Horseman Horse 
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Arena, The Slaughter House, The Grandstand of Doom, 
The Graveyard , The Haunted Forest, The Tunnel of Terror 
and, of course, chainsaws! 

Day-of registration are $40 and begin at 4:30 and the race 
begins at 5:30. Zombies should be ready to go by 5 p.m. 
Make-up services by Dark Chambers starting at 3:30 p.m. 
Get this. You can also register to be a Zombie for $15. Prizes 
will be awarded for: Best Zombie ($50), 1st Female Across 
the Finish Line ($30), 1st Male Across the Finish Line ($30). 
Runners and Zombies will also turn in their flags at the end 
with their name on them and there will be a drawing for 
additional prizes. If you make out alive, join us for an after 
party in the Beer Garden. DJ Jazzy Jerr will play some tunes. 
Food and beverages will be available for purchase.

The Walking Dead Zombie Pub Crawl 
Sunday, October 13, 3 P.M.  
Monk’s Kaffee Pub & other downtown pubs 
Just as AMC’s original series The Walking Dead has 
become one of TV’s most popular series, Dubuque’s own 
Zombie Pub Crawl – timed to coincide with the premiere 
of season 4 of the show – has become a popular annual 
tradition.  So again this year, fans of the series and a shuf-
fling horde of their undead friends will gather on the Sun-
day of the premiere, October 13 and take to the streets.  
The zombie gathering will begin at Monk’s Kaffee Pub 
at around 3 p.m. for preparatory drinks and last-minute 
makeup application (more blood, etc.).  While doing your 
own makeup beforehand is encouraged, others will be 
glad to gore you up.  (A $5-10 donation toward materials 

would be a nice gesture, though.)  It’s also suggested that 
you wear clothes you don’t mind ruining (what with the 
blood and rotting flesh and all that).  

The tentative schedule should have zombies admiring the 
dead animals on the walls at Paul’s at 4:00, shuffling over 
to The Lift on Main Street at 5:00, staggering down to ero-
nel at 6:00, ordering pizza with extra brains at the Shot 
Tower at 7:00, and then dragging back to Monk’s at 8:00 
for more drinks and general celebration of zombies, The 
Walking Dead, etc.  The Walking Dead season 4 premiere 
is scheduled to begin at 8:00 p.m.  Organizers (who knew 
zombies organized?) note that Monks has limited seating 
so it might be good to have a secondary viewing option as 
a backup plan if the horde overtakes the pub.  That’s kind 
of a “no-brainer.”  In the event of a zombie apocalypse, 
it’s ALWAYS a good idea to have a backup plan.  Find the 
event on Facebook and check back as the plan develops.  

Easy Street  
Saturday, October 26, 8 P.M.   
Well known for bringing the party to South Main, Easy 
Street will once again throw a Halloween party of epic pro-
portions.  With the bar all decked out for the holiday, Easy 
Street is set to celebrate. The costume contest will award 
the Best Costume and the Sexiest Costume with each taking 
home $200!  Well, the winner doesn’t have to take it home.  
They could get a great deal of their friends in the party spirit. 
Especially when the drink specials begin at 8 p.m. with $2 
Blue Moons, $2 25 ounce PBRs, and $1 Shot List shots!  

Mad Monster Party with Half-Fast 
Jumpers Sports Bar & Grill   
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M.   
With two weekends from which to choose, Jumpers says 
“YES!” and hosts TWO Halloween parties this year.  The 
first is Jumpers’ annual Mad Monster Party on Saturday, 
October 26 with Half-Fast from 9 p.m.  In addition to the 
rockin’ music by Half-Fast, Jumpers Halloween Mad Mon-
ster Party will feature a costume contest with $200, $100, 
and $75 prizes, not to mention some sweet Jumpers drink 
specials (3 aluminum pints of Coors Light and Bud Light, 
$2 caramel apple shots and $1 apple pie shots!).  It’s mad 
I tell you!  Mad!  (You’ll have to read on for the second!)  

Mississippi Band  
 @ Murph’s South End Tap  
Saturday, October 26, 9:30 P.M.  
Wanna know what’s scary?  The Mississippi Band has 
been together for more than 40 years!  Still frighteningly 
good, Mississippi will be rocking the Halloween party at 
Murph’s South End Tap from 9:30 p.m. 
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Dead Larry @ The Lift  
Saturday, October 26 9 p.m.  
For many Halloween revelers, Main Street 
is the destination and one of the tried and 
true destinations is always The Lift.  This 
year the Saturday night Halloween party 
will be brought, or at least dialed up a 
notch by the appropriately named Minne-
apolis-based high energy rock, dance and 
funk band Dead Larry.  Get your costume 
because The Lift is hosting a killer contest 
with $300 for first place, a $100 bar tab for 
second, and $50 for third place.

Legal Fingers, Lines   
@ eronel  
Saturday, October 26, 9 p.m.  
Lurking in the underground stone cham-
bers below Crust, eronel hosts a week of 
Halloween-appropriate events, beginning 
with a rock show on Saturday, October 
26 featuring local sleaze rockers Legal 
Fingers and Lines.  There’s better than a 
ghost of a chance that another band will 
be added to that bill that would dial the 
whole thing up a notch but it’s just too 
soon to say.  You should probably just go 
anyway.  

Brown Bottle Bandits   
Spirits, Days Inn   
Saturday, October 26, 9 p.m.  
What?  A place named “Spirits” on Hal-
loween weekend? While it might seem 
spooky that is the name of the fun lounge 
at the Days Inn just off Dodge Street at the 
Hill Street exit.  The Brown Bottle Bandits 
(formerly known as Badfish) will be lead-
ing the kind of party for which Spirits is 
known.  

Trackside Bar & Grill  
Saturday, October 26, 9:30 P.M.  
Trackside Bar & Grill in Peosta, home to 
some seriously good home-style cook-
ing hosts a Halloween party Peosta-style 
all starting at 8 p.m.  We suggest you go 
earlier so you can eat, just be sure to pick a 
costume where that is possible.  Costume 
judging will be at 9:30 p.m.  

Jabberbox @   
Denny’s Lux Club  
Saturday, October 26 , 9 P.M. 
The Lux Club on Asbury Road will be 
rockin’ hard with Jabberbox lead-
ing the Halloween festivities from  
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.  
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Six Shots ‘til Midnight  
Hammerhead’s 
Bar and Billiards  
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M.  
Hard rock and metal masters Six Shots 
‘til Midnight will be leading what will no 
doubt be a headbanging Halloween party 
at Hammerheads.  Not only is there no 
cover charge, but if you wear a costume 
you could enter the contest to win $250 
first place, $150 second place and $100 
third place!

Menace 
Knicker’s Bar & Grill  
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M.   
In what is becoming a Halloween tradition 
on Central Avenue, hard rock ringleaders 
Menace host the fourth annual Menace 
Halloween Bash at Knicker’s Bar & Grill 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.  While we have no 
“official” word of a costume party or con-
test, photos from past Menace Hallow-
een parties would indicate that wearing 
of costumes is encouraged.  However, if 
you’re thinking about a “biker” costume, 
chances are you are not going to win.  

Awesome Sauce  
Northside Bar  
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M.  
Dubuque’s North End neighborhood 
bar, Northside, hosts a great annual 

Halloween Party but what could make it 
even better?  Awesome Sauce!  Rockin’ 
the party band vibe, Awesome Sauce 
leads the dance party from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Northside will conduct a costume contest 
with prizes awarded in the categories of 
“Scariest,” “Sexiest,” and “Most Unique.”  
Guests indulging in Northside drink spe-
cials might have trouble distinguishing 
between the categories.  

Pash N Brew  
Shenanigan’s Pub  
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M. 
Shenanigan’s, the friendly neighborhood 
bar with the Irish theme at the corner of 
32nd and Jackson hosts the 3rd Annual 
“Howloween” party with Pash N Brew 
rockin’ from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.  Food, a cos-
tume contest and drink specials just add 
to the fun.  

Set In Stone  
Dubuque Driving Range  
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M.  
The Dubuque Driving Range invites every-
one to “Dress up for Halloween or simply 
come as you are (scary!) for a Halloween 
party featuring the music of Set in Stone.  
A costume contest will feature prizes for 
best costume.  

Renegade @ Eichman’s   
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M.   
Classic rock trio Renegade rocks the Sat-
urday night Halloween party at Eichman’s 
on Highway 52 North from 9:30 p.m. to 
1:30 a.m.  Come for the party; stay for the 
prizes!  

Taste Like Chicken   
@ Dirty Ernie’s  
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M.   
Dirty Ernie’s in downtown Farley sounds 
like fun and will no doubt look like a Hal-
loween party when Taste Like Chicken 

gets the ghoulish groove on Saturday 
night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.  

Buzz Berries @ Budde’s  
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M.   
Budde’s Bar & Grill in Key West hosts a 
Halloween dance party the likes of which 
only party band the Buzz Berries can 
inspire.  The band starts precisely at 9:15 
p.m., or so it has been reported.  The danc-
ing starts at immediately!  

Firewood Revival  
The Cornerstone, Galena 
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M.   
The Cornerstone on Main Street in Galena 
celebrates the Halloween weekend with 
the Firewood Revival, that loose collective 
of alt-country songwriters and roots rock 
musicians so talented, it’s scary!  While the 
Firewood Revival will provide the tunes 
(from about 8 p.m.), Cornerstone owner 
and resident mixologist Lehn 
will provide the tasty libations 
for the party.  Costumes are 
of course, encouraged as the 
Galena Halloween Parade will 
pass right by The Cornerstone’s 
front window. We suggest get-
ting to Galena early to get a 
parking space and then parking 
your butt on a bar stool at The 
Cornerstone. 

Mr. Obvious @   
Elk’s Lodge,   
Platteville  
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M.   
Put on your scariest costume and your 
best dancing shoes and get ready for a 
frightfully good time at the Elk’s Lodge 
Halloween Costume Party! There will be 
ghosts and goblins and goodies galore 
along with the grave-stompin’ groove 
laid down by Mr. Obvious from 8 p.m. to 
midnight. Prizes will be awarded for the 
best costumes, so now’s the time to get 
started on your wicked wardrobe. Don’t 

miss a ghoulishly good time – mark your 
calendars (in blood, of course) for a night 
of demonic dancing with Mr. Obvious!

Full Code @   
Dickeyville Fire Dept.  
Halloween Dance,  
Sunset Lanes  
Saturday, October 26, 9 P.M.   
The Dickeyville Fire Department hosts a 
Halloween Dance at Sunset Lanes featur-
ing the classic rock of Full Code from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m.  

Lonely Goats  @  
Sandy Hook Tavern  
Subday, October 27, 9 P.M.   
The Sandy Hook Tavern stakes a claim on 
the “Sunday Funday,” hosting a Halloween 
Party with dance provocateurs The Lonely 
Goats playing from 6 to 10 p.m.  The Goats 
will likely pull out their annual Halloween 
song list to get the party started and the 
Hook will have prizes for both the “best” 
and “worst” costumes, with contest judg-
ing at 9 p.m.  

Easy Street  
Thursday, October 31, 9 P.M.   
Easy Street reanimates the monster party 
from Saturday night on the “real” Hallow-
een with howling mad drink specials like $1 
draws and $2 microbrew mugs to get things 
started and a costume contest that awards 
the winner a free keg party from Easy Street!  

Super Happy Funtime   
Burlesque  
@ eronel   
Thursday, October 31, 9 P.M.  
eronel steps up for Halloween with the 
return of Super Happy Funtime Burlesque. 
Utterly unique and unclassifiable, the 
12-member production is all at once a live 
band, an original work of musical theater, a 
comedy show, a bawdy and sexy burlesque 
production, a giant ball of chaos rolled up 
into one neat little production that has been 
leaving jaws on the floor for nearly a decade. 
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Designed to find your line and cross it, SHFB 
fancifully and musically deconstructs taboos 
and convention; making light of politics, the 
sexes, and religion using original music that 
backs up a cast of playful and beautiful bur-
lesque dancers.  Trick or treat!  

Halloween Warm-Up  
Riverboat Lounge   
Thursday, October 31, @ 7 p.m.  
The Riverboat Lounge hosts a “Hallow-
een Warm Up” party for those trying out 
their costume for later in the night or 
later in the week.  Wear your costume and 
get your drink half price!  The Riverboat 
Lounge hosts a DJ dance party on Satur-
day night as well.  

The Lonely Goats @    
Grape Escape  
Saturday, November 2, 8 P.M.  
Miss Kitty’s Grape Escape in “Uptown” 
Galena (at the far end of Main Street) hosts 
a Halloween costume dance party with 
The Lonely Goats from 8 p.m.  The Goats 
will be adding some special Halloween 
songs to their usual eclectic list of dance 
music and prizes and drink specials just 
add to the fun.  

Becky McMahon  
Thursday, October 31, @ 7 p.m.   
Stone Cliff Wine and Beer Bar  
Singer Becky McMahon leads a special Hal-
loween night karaoke party at Stone Cliff 
Wine and Beer Bar in the Star Brewery at the 
Port of Dubuque from 7 to 11 p.m.  A cos-
tume contest and drink specials add to the 
fun.  We suggest you dress as the musical 
artist whose songs you will be performing!  

“Cheers” Halloween Party 
Dubuque Driving Range 
Thursday, October 31, @ 7 p.m.  
The Dubuque Driving Range hosts a Hal-
loween costume party with a unique 
theme.  Guests for the “Cheers” Hallow-
een Party are encouraged to dress as their 
favorite character from TV show Cheers or 
if you prefer, a character from another TV 
show!  The party starts at 7 p.m. 

Mississippi Moon Bar   
& 365ink host  
Halloween at Club 84  
Thursday, October 31, 8 p.m.  
Mississippi Moon Bar @ Diamond Jo Casino 
See full details of this party on page 31!

eronel  
Friday, November 1, 9 p.m.  
Rocking the post-Halloween weekend, 
eronel hosts a dance party on Friday 
night.  If you haven’t yet destroyed your 
costume (or if you have another look to 
inhabit) arrive in costume and get a dis-
counted cover charge!  

Riverboat Lounge  
@ Hotel Julien  
Saturday, November 2, 9 P.M.  
The Riverboat Lounge at the Hotel Julien 
is a DJ dance party every Saturday night, 
this one just happens to be a Halloween 
costume party as well. $2.75 rail drinks 
and bottles of domestic beer should get 
the party started.  

Beach Party of the Damned 
with Surf Zombies   
Jumpers Sports Bar & Grill  
Saturday, November 2, 9 P.M.  
Jumpers’ second Halloween party wraps 
up the weeklong celebration with the 
Beach Party of the Damned featuring the 
Surf Zombies. In addition to the rockin’ 
surf music of the Surf Zombies, the Beach 
Party of the Damned will feature a second 
costume contest with $200, $100, and $75 
prizes, and even more Jumpers drink spe-
cials. Surf’s up … if you dare!
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Now Showing @ MINDFRAME  
Friday, Oct. 11 - Thursday, Oct. 17
Carrie (R) 
Thu: 10:00 PM

Captain Phillips (PG-13) 
Fri - Thu: (12:15), (3:30), 7:00, 9:45

Gravity (PG-13) 
Fri - Thu: (11:50 AM), (2:00), (4:15), 7:10, 9:10

Runner Runner (R) 
Fri - Sun: (12:20), (2:30), (4:50), 7:30, 9:35
Mon: (12:20), (2:30), 9:35
Tue & Wed: (12:20), (2:30), (4:50), 7:30, 9:35
Thu: (12:20), (2:30), (4:50), 7:30

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 (PG) 
Fri - Thu: (11:35 AM), (1:45), (4:00), 6:45, 8:55

Rush (R) 
Fri - Mon: (11:40 AM), (2:15), (4:55), 7:25, 9:55
Tue: (11:40 AM), (2:15), 9:55
Wed & Thu: (11:40 AM), (2:15), (4:55), 7:25, 9:55

Enough Said (PG-13) 
Fri - Thu: (12:30), (2:40), (4:45), 6:50, 9:00

{ movies } captain hanks!

Captain Phillips (Oct.11) (PG-13)
Paul Greengrass’s multi-layered exami-
nation of the 2009 hijacking of the U.S. 
container ship Maersk Alabama by a crew 
of Somali pirates starring Tom Hanks.

Haunt (Oct. 11) (R)
An introverted teen makes friends with 
his new neighbor. As the duo becomes 
romantically involved, they also begin to 
explore the haunted house Ethan’s family 
has unknowingly just moved into and dis-
cover a terrifying alternative dimension.

Machete Kills (Oct.11) (R)
Danny Trejo returns as an ex-Federale 
agent who is recruited by the President 
of the United States for a mission which 
would be impossible for any mortal man.

Romeo and Juliet (Oct. 11) (PG-13)
William Shakespeare’s epic and searing 

tale of love, is revitalized for the 21st 
Century on screen by writer Julian Fel-
lowes (Downton Abbey).

Carrie (Oct 18) (R)
A re-imagining of the Steven King tale about 
a shy girl outcast by her peers and sheltered 
by her deeply religious mother who unleash-
es telekinetic terror on her small town after 
being pushed too far at her senior prom. 

Escape Plan (Oct 18) (R)
One of the world’s foremost authorities 
on structural security (Sly Stallone) agrees 
to take on one last job: breaking out of an 
ultra-secret facility with the help of fellow 
inmate Arnold Schwarzenegger.

The Fifth Estate (Oct 18) (R)
The dramatization of the story behind 
WikiLeaks and it’s founder founder Julian 
Assange played by Benedict Cumberbatch.

coming to theaters :555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall
www.mindframetheaters.com  
Movie Hotline: 563-582-4971

MOVIE BUZZ
Director Alexander Payne (About 
Schmidt, The Descendants) will produce 
an adaptation of The Judge’s Will, Ruth 
Prawer Jhabvala’s final New Yorker piece 
about a Delhi judge who, fearing his life is 
drawing to an end, must tell his beautiful 
young wife that his lower-calls mistress is 
in his will.

Peter Dinklage is attached to star in an 
untitled comedy Paramount about a man 
who tells people he is a true leprechaun.

Bourne Identity and Jumper director 
Doug Liman is in talks to helm Narco 
Sub, initiated by the late Tony Scott. It’s 
based on the use of semi-submersible 
watercrafts to smuggle cocaine.

Jett Lucas says that dad, George, is still 
“constantly talking with J.J. Abrams,” and 
that may well be because Episode VII is 
still based on Lucas’s story that was about 
half way through when he sold to Disney.

Focus and Universal are reportedly in 
talks with Jennifer Ehle to play the role 
of Anastasia’s Southern mother, Carla, in 
their adaptation of Fifty Shades of Grey. 
Ehle joins the already-cast bondage-
loving leads Dakota Johnson and Charlie 
Hunnam. The actress recently appeared in 
Zero Dark Thirty and will soon be seen in 
RoboCop, and was in the 1995 Pride and 
Prejudice miniseries with Colin Firth.

Reese Witherspoon will star in Happily 
Ever After for Disney from Don’t Trust the 
B---- in Apartment 23 creator Nahnatchka 
Khan. The high-concept idea picks up a 
decade after the events of an archetypical 
fairy tale, following up to see where the 
prince and princess are now.

Tom Clancy has left us, but Jack Ryan lives 
on it in Shadow Recruit. Star Trek’s Chris 
Pine is reincarnated as the latest Ryan, 
sent to Russia to stop the evil Kenneth 
Branagh. Keira Knightly and Kevin Costner 
also star. Look for the trailer online.

6th Annual A&B   
Automotive Road Ragin’  
Hot Rod Show
With Menace
Sandy Hook Tavern
Saturday, October 19
Hot rod and muscle car 
fans will want to mark 
their calendars for the 
6th Annual A&B Automo-
tive Road Ragin’ Hot Rod 
Show scheduled for the 
afternoon and evening 
of Saturday, October 19.  
Moved in recent years to 
the fall, the Hot Rod Show 
co-sponsored by A&B Au-

tomotive and the Sandy 
Hook will feature loads 
of classic and custom 
cars, vintage and mod-
ern muscle, and all 
kinds of motorcycles.  
The show starts Sat-
urday afternoon (the 
Hook opens at noon, 
so all are welcome any 
time after that) with 
cars and bikes “cruis-

ing in,” stretching into the evening 
to be capped off by a performance by 
hard rock and metal masters Men-
ace from 10 p.m. to close.  
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Families are funny. Just when you believe 
that everybody’s clan celebrates birthdays 
by playing miniature golf, and everybody 
sings “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” at 
funerals, the way your family does, you 
find out that the folks next door do it 
differently.

Some of those rites and rituals are surface 
things. Others denote a deeper difference. 
Take the family of my ex-husband, Chris 
(please). To say they had some problems 
is the understatement of the year. You can 
say those problems have caused a lot of 
pain and grief for my children, too.

One of the ways a family reveals its true 
colors – and here I’m talking about not just 
Mom, Dad, and the Kids, but the whole 
extended smorgasbord, from snarky 
cousin Sue to that sweetheart Uncle Ned 
– is how the news is spread of a death in 
the family. Some workplaces set up calling 
trees as a means of getting news out effi-
ciently, but I doubt any family has a plan 
that rigid. (My dad might have liked that 
idea; I kind of do myself; I am definitely my 
father’s girl.)

When your parents are alive, it’s usually 
one of them who calls to say Aunt Betty 
has lost her battle with that awful disease. 
Once your folks are gone, you can only 
hope someone else will include you in 
the phone tree, especially if you’ve moved 
away from the homestead.

My grandpa, the only one I knew, died 
while I was living in Colorado, after I’d 
separated from my first husband. Mom 
called, and it was sad, but not unex-
pected. He was 95, living in a nursing 
home. I couldn’t make the funeral, but I 
did tell my kids, who were only four and 
seven. I described their Great-Grandpa 
as best I could, hoping a memory 
would sprout so they could know 
what they’d lost. “Remember 
the big back yard, with the 
apple trees? I think I have a 
picture of you guys throwing 
green apples!” A little spark lit 
in their eyes.

I was paying attention to 
Allison, because she was the 
oldest. Daniel was only four, 
and what does a four-year-old 
know of death? I learned my 
lesson that day, as my daughter 
and I turned to Daniel, who had 
burst into tears. Oh, I thought, 
gathering him to me. I guess a 
four-year-old does know something 
about death. To this day, family is very 
important to him.

Years later, when my cousin Mary’s 
17-year-old daughter Jolee was killed in a 
car wreck, it was my Aunt Maureen who 
called. I’d never met Mary’s kids, but I was 
stricken. Of course I drove down to the 
funeral. Jolee’s white coffin was strewn 
with messages written with a black magic 
marker, tortured farewells from her bewil-
dered friends.

After my parents were gone, I ended 
up relying on my sister, Bonnie. She 

may have an IQ of 70 and more than one 
psychiatric diagnosis, but she can read, 
and she always scoured the obituaries. 

It was Bonnie who called to tell me about 
Uncle John. Bonnie took these losses 

hard. She always ended up in the 
hospital’s psych ward after a fam-
ily death.

I thought it was a good thing 
when she had to move to Keokuk, 

to one of Iowa’s few nursing homes 
for people with mental health disorders. 
Now she couldn’t read the Quad City 
Times. Now I could keep the distressing 
news from her.

She wouldn’t have learned of the deaths 
in my late ex-husband’s family, since 

they’d all moved far from Daven-
port. Chris had a father, a mother, 
three siblings, and one aunt and 
uncle, plus three girl cousins. That 
was it. We learned Chris had died 

when his brother David called. 
After that, only one of those sibs kept in 
touch, and only with my daughter. Aunt 
Catherine was her Facebook “friend,” a 
term I use very loosely.

So that’s how Allison figured out that 
Grandpa Jack had died, when Catherine 
wrote a her cryptic Facebook message: 
“Allison! Call your Grandma Jean right 
now!” She did not. As grandparents, Jean 
and Jack left a lot to be desired. I can for-
give them their alcoholism – it’s a disease; 
it’s excruciatingly hard to get sober – but 

not the way they picked on my kids when 
they were drunk.

Just so, it was through Facebook that Alli-
son figured out her Grandma Jean was 
gone. Some friend of her Aunt Catherine’s 
posted, “Are both of your parents still 
alive?” and she answered, “No.” Allison 
called me, and in a flurry of web surfing, 
we found an obituary from January. Why 
did no one call, or email? Maybe they were 
angry that we seemed to ignore Jack’s 
passing. In Jean’s obituary, we learned of 
another loss, when it said she was pre-
ceded in death by her sister Kay. Now that 
was someone we would miss.

While we were at it, I looked up my Aunt 
Genevieve, widow of my father’s older 
brother. I found her months-old obituary, 
and wondered why no one had told me. 
Maybe they tried; maybe they’d lost my 
address, and couldn’t remember my new 
husband’s name. Aunt Gen was wonder-
ful, and I regret missing her funeral. If only 
I had known.

I forgive them. I’m certain they wanted to 
reach me. Our family had its share of dys-
function – name me one that doesn’t! – 
but there was a lot of love and care mixed 
in. Now I have only one aunt left, and all 
my uncles are gone. It’s news I work hard 
to keep from my sister. As far as she knows, 
no one has died since she moved away. I 
like being able to keep these good people, 
such a part of our lives growing up, alive 
for her, forever.

- pam2617@yahoo.com

{ pam kress dunn }
How We Find Out   

by pam kress-dunn
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i love chicken machiavelli.{ library events }

  

HALLOWEEN 
EVENTS! 
Find details on Carnegie-Stout Public 
Library’s great offering of Halloween events 
including the Night of the Zombies Dance 
and movie showings of the teen zombie 
romance, Warm Bodies and Steven King’s 
horror classic, The Shining in the special 
Halloween Events Feature on pages 28 - 29!

Graphic Content: Sandman
Tuesday, October 15
At 7:00 p.m. in the 
Lacy Board Room, 
Dream Country, 
the third volume 
of Neil Gaiman’s 
Sandman series, will 
be discussed. This 
collection of short 
stories is an excellent 
introduction to the world and aesthetic 
Gaiman developed. 18+ No registration. 
Books at circulation desk.

Why Read Machiavelli’s   
The Prince    
Wednesday, October 23, 7 p.m.
Aigler Auditorium  
Loras Professor Dr. David Cochran will 
moderate the book discussion celebrating 
the 500 years of political influence 
of Machiavelli’s The Prince. 18+ No 
registration. Books at circulation desk.

The Shining (R)`  
Thursday, October 24, 6 p.m.
Free Movies in the 
Aiger Auditorium  
This classic horror 
flick starring Jack 
Nicholson is based on 
Stephen King’s novel. 
Rated R. Admission 
is free, but seating is 
first-come, first-served.

Artemis: Spaceship Bridge Simulator  
Saturday, October 26, 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Aigler Auditorium  
Enjoy playing this multiplayer, multi-
computer networked game for Windows 
computers and iOS and Android devices. 
Players assume the roles of the captain and 
bridge crew of a starship.

Preschool Story Time 
Peosta/NICC Branch, October 16th, 23rd 
& 30th, 9:30-10:15 a.m. 
Epworth Branch, October 16th, 23rd & 
30th, 11:15 a.m.- Noon 
Asbury Branch, October 10th, 17th & 
24th, 11 - 11:45 a.m. 

Family Story Times  (18 Months+)
Peosta/NICC Branch, Thursday, October 
17th, 6:30 - 7:15 p.m. 
Farley/Drexler Branch, Thursday, Octo-
ber 10th & 24th, 6:30 - 7:15 p.m.

LEGO My Library & Games too! 
Asbury Branch, Wednesday, October 16th, 
1:30 - 3 p.m. *Dub Schools early out
Join us to build, build, build!  (1st grade+)

E-reader Workshop– For Beginners  
Asbury, Friday, October 11, 10 - 11:30 a.m. 
Training for a variety of readers (NOT 
i-Pad). Must have a WiFi capable reader, 
personal acct. with service provider ex. 
Call or stop to register. 

Teen Time – Seek the Unknown   
(6-12th Grade)
Asbury, Monday, October 14, 3-4pm  
Kick off Teen Week 
Epworth, Saturday, October 19, 1-2pm 
End Teen week 
We will preview award winning books, 
movies, & ‘bewitching’ fun. Snack provided. 

Cemetery Walk 2 - Epworth 
Highview & St. Patrick Cemeteries -  
Epworth Branch/Historical Society 
Monday, October 14th, 5-7pm,  
Reception follows @ the branch, 7 - 7:30 p.m. 
Explore the local history of the area with a 
walk through the past via the headstones 
of community leaders. (See page 28!)

Family Movies @ Your LIbrary 
NICC/Peosta, Thursday, October 17, 6:30 p.m. 
3rd Thursday of the month:  “Oz the Great 
and Powerful”, Rated PG.  Popcorn will be 
provided. No registration required. 

GAB Book Discussion  
NICC/Peosta, Thursday, October 17, 6 p.m. 
“Half the Sky” by Nicholas Kristoff; copies 
available on request. 

American Girl Book Club  
Farley/Drexler Branch,  
Saturday, October 19th, 10:30 a.m. - Noon
Peosta/NICC Branch,  
Thursday, October 24st, 6-7:30pm 
Explore the world of the American Girl, 
Molly. Read the book, Meet Molly to learn 
about time period in which she lived.

Computers 202 
Epworth, Monday, Oct., 21, 1 - 2:30 p.m. 
A continuation from Computers 101. We 
will examine word processing, publish-
ing & data base usage.

Author Visit 
Asbury - The Resi-
dences, Wednesday, 
October 23, 4 - 5 p.m. 
Peosta/NICC, October 
29, 10 -11 a.m. 
Come meet a local 
author, Art Huinker. 
His book “Small Man, BIG Heart” shares 
his experiences in the world of baseball. 

Movie Night 
Epworth, Thursday, Oct. 24, 7 - 8:45 p.m. 
“Much Ado About Nothing” (2012)PG-13. 

iPad 101 eReader Workshop 
Asbury, Friday, October 25, 10 -11 a.m. 

iPad 101 and/or 102 
workshop (November 
9th, 3-4pm). Bring your 
own iPad with WiFi 
capability, Dubuque 
County Library card 
and Apple user ID.

‘The Final Destination’ – Parade Party 
Asbury Branch, October 25, 7 - 8:30 p.m. 
Stop in for a prize and check out a 
spooky story after the Asbury  
Halloween Parade. (See Page 29!)

Five Convenient 
County Locations... 
Same Great Service!

Asbury Branch 
5900 Saratoga Plaza, Suite 5 
563-582-0008

Farley/Drexler Middle School 
405 3rd Ave. N.E.  
563-744-3371 ext. 5160

Epworth 
110 Bierman Road S.E. 
563-876-3388

Holy Cross 
895 Main Street 
563-870-2082

NICC / Peosta 
8342 NICC Drive 
563-556-5110 ext. 224
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Parsnips are a root vegetable that closely
resemble a carrot in shape, but taste 
more like a sweet potato. The vegetable 
is usually grown in northern climates 
where the weather is cooler. 

Interesting Facts
Parsnips are sweetest after a frost. In Eu-
rope they were used to sweeten jams and 
cakes before sugar became widely avail-
able.

How to Select
Parsnips have year-round availability, but 
are in-season from mid-August through 
March. At the end of their season (Feb-
ruary/March) they can have a woodier 
center, which no amount of cooking can 
soften. It’s best to buy fresh parsnips in 
the late fall through early winter months. 
Choose parsnips that are firm and dry 
without pits. The smaller vegetables may 
be more flavorful and tender.

How to Store
Refrigerate parsnips unwashed in an un-
sealed bag for up to three weeks. 

How to Use
Parsnips are usually eaten in a cooked 
form and are rarely eaten raw. Parsnips 
can be combined with other root vegeta-
bles, sprinkled with olive oil and roasted 
for a side dish. They can also be added to 
stews or soups to bring out a sweet flavor, 
or be pureed and added to broth as a base 
for a soup. In addition, parsnips can be 
steamed, or sliced into chips and baked.

Freezing
Parsnips can be preserved in the freezer
easily. Wash, peel and cut the parsnips.
Blanch for two minutes, place in freezer-
safe containers and freeze.

Nutrition Benefits
Parsnips contain high amounts of potas-
sium, which aids in blood pressure con-
trol. They also contain high amounts of 
folate (folic acid), a B vitamin that helps 
the body make healthy new cells. Pars-
nips also shine as a good source of fiber, 

which helps keep you full and aids in di-
gestion. Try the recipe below for a quick, 
filling side dish at any family meal.

Harvest Vegetable Salad
Recipe from fruitandveggiesmorematter.org
(Serves 4)
All you need:
2 cups romaine lettuce
1 cup cilantro leaves
1 cup coarsely chopped peeled parsnips
1 cup coarsely chopped peeled carrots
1 cup coarsely chopped peeled turnips
¼ cup lime juice
½ tsp grated lime zest
1 tsp sugar
¼ tsp chili powder
1 tbsp olive oil
All you do:
• Boil 1 quart of water. Combine lettuce 
and cilantro and divide onto 4 plates.
• Place parsnips, carrots and turnips intoboil-
ing water. Return water to a simmer; cook 
vegetables for 2 minutes. Strain into colander.
• Mix lime juice, lime zest, sugar, chili 
powder and olive oil to make dressing.
• Place hot vegetables on top of greens 
and top with homemade salad dressing. 
Serve immediately.
Nutrition information (per serving): 90 
calories, 4 g fat (0.5 g saturated fat), 1 g pro-
tein, 14 g carbohydrates, 4 g fiber, 24 mg 
sodium; each serving is an excellent source 
of vitamins A, C and K, and a good source 
of fiber, folate, manganese and potassium.

{ do it yourself advice from sara  /  hy-vee health market } i wonder if anyone dreams of parsnips?

Take advantage   
of this weather!
After enjoying all fall has to offer the 
past few days, its hard to believe that 
winter weather could be just weeks 
away.  Don’t let mother nature catch 
you off guard. Take advantage of the 
beautiful temperatures and do a little 
preparation that will make winter feel 
less agonizing.  

Indoors:

• Weatherstripping should be used to 
make sure drafts don’t make heating 
your home a challenge this winter.

• Install plastic on any poorly insu-
lated windows and doors.   Many 
kits available make this an easy pro-
cess.  Tip:   Be sure to lock those win-
dows prior to sealing them.

• Change your furnace filter.   I like 
the Ace Brand pleated filters which 
helps minimize the dust 
throughout your home.

Outdoors
• Prevent critters from en-
tering your home by re-
sisting the temptation to 
open  garage doors and 
other doors that open to 
the outside for any period 
of time.

• Walk around your home 
and fill in any potential 
cracks or holes that might 
encourage mice from en-
tering.   I recommend using 
Geat Stuff Pest Block, a pest 
foam that is specifically de-
signed for this purpose.

• If you haven’t already, make sure your 
snow blower is tuned up and ready for 
use. 

• If you don’t have frost proof exterior 
faucets, be sure to drain them properly 
to prevent cracking the lines. 

• Be sure to fertilize your lawn one last 
time.   It will make a huge difference 
come spring.  Tip:  For your final mow-
ing, mow your lawn a little lower than 
usual to prevent voles from burrowing 
and causing damage. 

• Prior to a hard frost, be sure that 
your garden has been recently wa-
tered.   This will not only help late 
blooming plants like mums handle 
the frost but will also help other plants 
prepare for the long winter.

• Plant fall bulbs.   Now is the prefect 
time to plant and your hard work will 
pay off when you crave color the most. 

• While raking don’t forget about the 
leaves that may collect in your gutters.

• Install heat tape to prevent ice dam-
ing from forming.  If you already have 
heat tape installed, check that it is in 
good working order. 

• Buy some ice melt or rock salt to have 
on hand for those early frosts. 

Parsnips
with nutritionists
Megan Horstman & Amber Jaeger
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{ bob’s book reviews / crossword } via con dios!

Answer on page 39 

The Hunt For Tom Clancy

By Bob Gelms

Noted author Tom Clancy died October 1st. 
I’ve read probably 20 obits and they all say 
about the same thing. “Thomas Leo ‘Tom’ 
Clancy (April 12, 1947 – October 1, 2013) 
was an American author best known for his 
technically detailed espionage and military 
science storylines that are set during and 
in the aftermath of the Cold War, along 
with video games which bear his name for 
licensing and promotional purposes. Sev-
enteen of his novels were best-sellers, with 
over 100 million copies in print. His name 
was also a brand for similar movie scripts 
written by ghost writers and many series of 
non-fiction books on military subjects and 
merged biographies of key leaders. He was 
a part-owner of the Baltimore Orioles and 
Vice Chairman of their Community Activi-
ties and Public Affairs committees.”

That’s only half the story. I love Tom Clan-
cy’s books and my favorite is the first one, 
The Hunt for Red October. It was a game 
changer for the genre.  Since Clancy wrote 
it in 1984 it has influenced every book in 
the genre. The book was published in 1985 
by the U. S. Naval Institute Press who pur-
chased it from Clancy for $5,000. It turns out 
that that was the bargain of the century. It 
sold about 45,000 copies before President 
Ronald Reagan mentioned that it was his 
kind of story. Bingo! Sales popped up to 
300,000. Clancy was, then, rich and famous.

The book concerns a Russian submarine 
Captain who wishes to defect to the United 
States along with his state of the art subma-
rine. How he goes about doing that with-
out the majority of the crew finding out 
they have, in effect, defected too is a thing 
to behold.

The book was made into a taut cold war 
thriller in 1990 starring Sean Connery as 
Cpt. Vilnius, Alec Baldwin as Jack Ryan, and 
James Earl Jones as Adm. James Greer. It 
also featured Sam Neill, Scott Glen, Jeffery 
Jones and future Senator from the great 
state of Tennessee Fred Thomson. Wikipe-
dia states, “There were several differences 
between the novel and the film, including 
the Red October traveling up the Chesa-
peake Bay and near Tom Clancy’s Calvert 
County waterfront home, and the promi-
nence of the Royal Navy, including light air-
craft carrier Invincible. The order of many 
events also has been changed. In the film 
version, the ‘Caterpillar Drive’ is described 
as a magneto hydrodynamic system, essen-
tially, ‘a jet engine for the water.’”

The movie was a critical and box office 
smash and Clancy was on his way writing 
many books in the techno thriller genre 
featuring Jack Ryan to great success.

The book contains long passages describ-
ing how a submarine works or what this or 
that system does. Now in the business of 
writing it is not recommended that you uti-
lize long descriptive passages of any kind. 
It’s better to show that to tell. Clancy made 
it all work. For some reason he was able to 
engender in his reader a thirst for that kind 
of knowledge that never faded away. He 
came to be known for it and all the other 
writers in the genre followed right along.

I went hunting for The Hunt for Red October 
and I can’t seem to find it anywhere in my 
library. I haven’t read it for a long time and I 
think now is as good a time as any to re-read 
one of the best cold war novels ever written.

JAMES BOND  
The new James Bond novel is called Solo 
and it was published just a few days ago 
as you read this…more on that book in a 
future issue of 365ink.

THE INVISIBLE MAN  
If you read this column in the last issue, 
you will already know that Ralph Ellison’s 
great novel The Invisible Man was banned 
in all the schools in Randolph County 
North Carolina by the school board there. 
I am happy to report that the school board 
got so many heated emails, phone calls, 
letters, and personal communications 
over this issue that they have decided to 
lift the ban on the book. Way to go Ran-
dolph County. Don’t anyone tell them 
about Huckleberry Finn.
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I was the starting middle linebacker on 
our high school football team. Weighing 
in at only 140 pounds, I was small and 
overmanned. I will never forget what our 
coach said at halftime during the game 
against one of our rivals: “If everybody 
plays as hard in the second half as Booth 
did in the first half, they won’t know 
what hit them!” Talk about affirming a 
young man in front of his peers. In the 
second half, I played even harder than 
ever before, so hard that I threw up on 
the sidelines.

Having encouraged thousands of people 
over the years, I have discovered that 
everyone wants to have hope. They want 
to believe that tomorrow will be better 
than today. Encouragement is often 
unknowingly delivered right smack in 
the middle of life’s storms. People who 
are encouraged rediscover their hope 
for the future. People are craving for 
someone to say, “I’m so proud of what 
you are doing, you make this world a 
better place to live in.” Here are four ways 
to encourage others:

• Acceptance – There’s not a better way 
to encourage others than by accepting 

them for who they are.

• Love – Tell others you 
love them. When they feel loved, they are 
encouraged.

• Time – Spending time with someone 
is so close to being loved that they are 
almost indistinguishable.

• Appreciation – Expressing thanks and 
praise encourages others. No one will 
ever get tired of you thanking them.

Although my high school football days 
are long gone, encouragement like what 
my coach did 25 years ago still inspires 
me to do my best. I gave a presentation 
a couple of weeks ago to an assisted 
living association and the person who 
hired me came up to me before the 
program and said, “I know you haven’t 
started yet, but I want to tell you that you 
were engaging, energizing and just the 
perfect thing our attendees needed to 
start the morning, thanks!” The program 
was all that and a bag of chips because 
nothing inspires a person to take action 
like encouragement.

In a self published, social media 
crazed world, egotism, smugness, 
and hopelessness often prevail. It 
becomes very easy to feel small and 
overmanned. Encouragement delivered 
from the heart makes the difference. 
It’s not surprising to know that people 
need encouragement from others. I’m 
encouraging you to encourage others. 
When you are encouraged, you have 
hope. When you have hope, you are 
inspired to take action.

Encourage Others
by matt booth

Mattitude Quote
“Always be asking, what is my attitude towards myself and what is my attitude towards 
others?” -  Matt Booth

Engaging keynote speaker, Matt Booth, is the attitude expert. He is an Award-winning 
speaker and author. Through his keynote speeches and training programs, he educates 
and entertains audiences with his unique abilities and talents. To find out how Matt can 
help you improve your attitude, call 563-590-9693 or email info@mattbooth.com.

{ mattitude } you gotta fight for every inch!
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Dear Trixie:  
I feel like killing myself. My home life is 
unsatisfactory and nobody in my family 
including my husband seems to notice. I 
am sick and tired and depressed and sui-
cidal. My friends ignored me when I tried 
to explain the giant empty hole that is 
growing in my soul and threatening to eat 
me whole. I get no pleasure from any of 
life’s activities---even the ones I used to 
enjoy doing like riding a bike, hiking in the 
woods behind my house and swimming. I 
can’t sit down and read a book or concen-
trate on a movie and all I want to do is not 
look at people and cry. What am I doing 
wrong here? - Down and Out

Dear Down and Out: 
Most people say things like, “I wish I were 
dead” about a thousand times a week. 
That’s why nobody is paying any atten-
tion. So your home life is “unsatisfactory”? 
That is how EVERYONE’S life is. How do 
you expect people to take you seriously 
unless you actually show them how dis-
satisfied you are? Start with poetry, write 
somber prose or if you can’t express your-
self in that form leave Sylvia Plath books 
and biographies of famous people who 
killed themselves lying around with notes 
in the margins in bold black marking pen 
that says things like, “GOOD IDEA” and “I 
AM DEFINITELY TRYING THIS”. If you are 
still ignored then move up topainting. Try 
abstract pieces and give them titles like, 
“What it feels like to wish you were dead”. 
Then try interpretive dance.

Stage impromptu recitals at family wed-
ding receptions or at your job. I recom-
mend flinging yourself bodily into fur-
niture or down long staircases to music 
while screaming. Eventually someone will 

have you committed for annoying them.

Dear Trixie: 
My husband and I have voted Republican 
for the last few years. About 4 months ago 
he left me and we can’t find him to get any 
child support. I dropped out of college 
and worked to put him through his MA 
program. Now I am a single mom with 2 
little kids under the age of 2 and had to 
actually go on the WIC program to help 
pay for milk, formula and fresh vegetables 
and fruit for my children. I am a reception-
ist for a politician and even with that sal-
ary I needed that WIC program. I know I 
could probably qualify for housing and 
food stamps but as a Republican it is all I 
can bear to accept the milk and stuff from 
WIC. Now I am being laid off indefinitely 
because of this government shutdown. 
Trixie, I don’t know what to do. Can you 
suggest an occupation that pays well but 
one where I could get immediate employ-
ment without a college degree?
- Desperate Mom

Dear Desperate Mom: 
Yes. Prostitution or drug dealing.

Dear Trixie: 
Have you seen the size of the new Snick-
er’s Miniature candy bars? Why, they are 
half the size they were last Halloween and 
they cost twice as much this year. Why, you 
can’t even fit a razor blade inside of them 
anymore. Help! I am on a fixed income.
- That Nice Old Man Down The Street

Dear Nice Man: 
If you buy carpet tacks in bulk you can 
save almost 78% as opposed to buying ra-
zor blades. Carpet tacks fit nicely in apples 
and cookies as well. Happy Halloween.

trixie’s on a roll!{ trixie kitsch }
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{dr. mccracken / book signings } nothing to see here, please disperse!

Aries 3/21-4/19  
If people seem a bit more 
stubborn and emotional than 

usual, try helping out by writing a pamphlet 
about positive mental attitude, publishing 
several hundred copies, and then throwing 
them all away before locking your keys in 
your car and walking home forever.

Taurus 4/20-5/20  
This isn’t the time to 
contemplate whether or not 

you should be more gracious in social 
situations. Just talk less and try not to 
listen to the voice in your head that 
tells you that you won’t get arrested for 
dressing up like a candy bar and trying to 
sneak yourself into the movie theater. 

Gemini  5/21-6/21  
If you’ve got a hunch, it’s time 
to act. Get out of bed, look 

in the mirror, and cry about someone 
blocking you on Twitter.

Cancer  6/22-7/22  
Brian’s adopted brother is 
killed when he discovers that 

the shop he works in sends weapons 
to Vietnam instead of medications. 
To the police it looks like suicide, but 
Brian knows better so he skates off to 
investigate the murder himself. Your 
lucky number is 33.

Leo  7/23-8/22   
You have all the information 
you need to justify buying a 

fishbowl shaped like a rack of ribs. Make 
sure you’re getting the attention you 
deserve for being an insufferable bore 
pretty much all of the time.

Virgo  8/23-9/22   
Perhaps people have less 
patience with your opinions 

on dreadlocks than they used to. This is 
not their fault. 

Libra  9/23-10/22   
This is a very opportune 
time for you to say hello to 

strangers, have them mishear you, and 
bite you in the fleshy part of your arm or 
leg. Don’t forget that random kindness is 
usually a nuisance. 

Scorpio 10/23-11/21   
Opportunities are abundant, 
but only if you take time away 

from misspelling crude insults in eBay 
messages and think about talking to an 
organic person every once in awhile.

Sagittarius 11/22-12/21  
Get into the action by reading 
all the labels of things under 

the sink and figuring out the best one 
to use for bleaching your soul. Let your 
emotions shine, and if others think you’re 
being a nightmare, think of a poem 
about nature and then go live there until 
something eats you.

Capricorn  12/22-1/19  
If you spent as much time 
doing the dishes as you did 

worrying about how Latino you can 
act without being racist while singing a 
song from West Side Story, things would 
probably be a lot easier for you.

Aquarius 1/20-2/18   
Unless you want to eat the 
leftovers of someone else’s 

dreams, it’s probably not a good time for 
much of anything right now. 

Pisces  2/19-3/20  
If it feels like nobody’s 
listening.
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Regina Voss Book Signing  
Friday, October 11, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
River Lights Bookstore  
Author Regina Voss visits River Lights 
Bookstore at 1098 Main St. in downtown 
Dubuque on Friday, October 11 from 5:30 
- 6:30 p.m. to sign copies of her new work 
“We Never Travel Alone, A Collection of 
Essays on Journeys Near and Far”.  In her 
insightful new collection, Voss combines 
nature, memoir and history, balancing it 
all with her travels in the present. It has 
been called “a delightful mix of travel 
detail, place, self history and research.” 

Jennifer Chiaverini  
Author Talk & Book Signing:   
Monday, October 14, 7 p.m.  
Carnegie-Stout, Aigler Auditorium 
New York Times bestselling author Jen-
nifer Chiaverini of the popular Elm Creek 
Quilts series and the historical novels, Mrs. 
Lincoln’s Dressmaker and The Spymis-
tress, will speak. After her presentation, 
Ms. Chiaverini will sign copies of her 
books which will be available to purchase. 
Free tickets, available in advance only, will 
be required to attend this event.
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